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Sil11Qrt,.,.\1Viss.Q!!'1fl.•ili'd·••primc1tje~· 
... ~:Carbotiq?le __ e~ectioij:·l;,rings :: 
~)l per~~nt of vo~e~s to p91l_s -
. Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian , , There is _usually Uttle · 
' :.;·And'.then ili~ '!"CfC eight; . interest in city ~otincil 
i :Tuesday's . primary elections:: : . races, unfortunately.~' 
pared the 21 andid:ites vying · for · . _ Larry Reinlumlt 
:i Carbondale City"Council seat to • countydork· 
eight. The remaining andid:ites will 
face off for the single two-year term . Reinhardt said. "It is :in important 
:ind three four-year terms April l; position." · · 
Sheila Simon led the four-year He said the numbers usu:illy 
term c:indid:ites, garnering about 22 incre:i.se for the gener.tl election. 
percent or 1,154 votes. Simon, the Rob · Taylor, :in Undergraduate 
only c:mdid:ite to top 1,000 votes, led Student Government senator, s:iid 
the next closest c:indid:ite, incumbent · that :is of 5 P·!TI· T uesd:ay only 110 
l\lichacl Neill, by 399.votes. · students had voted :it the four stu-
Chris Wissmann accumulated the dent polling loc:,tions: Grinnell Hall, 
largest number of \'Otes for the, l\\'O~ Lentz Hall, Newman Center :ind 
}'Car term - 57'} \'Oles. Joel Fritzler Uni,-crsiiy Hall 
closely followed,just JS votes behind Taylor spent the day monitor-
\Vissmarin. · ing studc_nt-dominatcd . precincts 
• The other four:· c:i'n.did:itcs for to determine turnout. He said that· 
the four•}= terms_: arc StC\-cn N. while the number seems low, the 
Haynes, who accounted for about 14 . student ·turnout'"~ still better than 
percent of the \'Otc with. 735 ,-otes; . that of the· US9 election in April 
·::L:i~cc_DiJ;ick.~th 570 votes; Dan, 2002.: ~ ·:..-:-_.: .. :c; .... 
. _ _ . . . . . ·. _ . . .. . . . ·: David had 502 :ind M._ Stalls ,vith . . The high number of City Council · 
·-·-~:-:-•. · .• . , •· .. · · · ... · ... · -···· s•,.·:7·_··:•M,.RY·coLL1K"-0"1LYEcvPTl"N.·_373-·:1:, .. . .··.\. .:,•,cmdid:ttesh:isbccn·:1ttributedtothe'·· 
Joel _F~itller waits at thei)ac~son c_ounty ,Co~rthouse __ in ML!rp~_vs~qroJor. City .Council.p~mary:1: ~ · P~lh'- dosed ;t_, 1;p~.,- ' , rwo ew unciJ tr •· • · 
election. results Tuesday evening. Fritzler received . the second-nighest number of votes-in the · and th: f11121 icsults were iri ~.app~~a7~ N~~r'. .,.::-, 
primaries for !he two;year council sea~ · · :; · · · · · at abQut 9:10 p.m.,: despite: • fina_l resu}ts for 2002. The · incrc:i.se . 
· •· ·· • 30 hour d_clay cre:itcd by a election winners passed by :i 66 percent 
City .. Council candidates ab~envfdt:fin~Ft:ally ::~o~~hidiho~/= :~; SEE rAUE 12 :3t~~J:~i~ 
votes. Ballots arc scp:ir:ited by the dents greater rcprcscnt:ition on the 
running mat~. "This_ w:i.s c:asily.thc willfollowthesarnestntcgygoinginto. vacuum and read by a scanner. The City Council. Brian.Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
Two of the 21 ~ c:mdid.ites for 
City Council showed up to . the 
Murphysboro Court House Tuesday 
night :is the ballots were counted :ind 
\\inners announced. 
And both ,Y.l!kcd away ,..;nncrs. · 
Joel Fritzler :ind Chris W'1SSin:1nn 
showed up to count results firsthand 
and both went home happy, :1$_ they 
\\'CfC the only c:mdid:ites in the two-
year election to :un':lncc to the general 
election April 1. 
"fa come out first in :i field 
like· that re:illy means sornething,: 
Wissnunn said, referring to his SC\'Cn 
best group of City Council c:indid:ites'. . the general dection. t:ibufator counts about 1,000 ballots Winners of the April gener.tl clcc-
th.it l\-c C\'CI' seen in my 12 years in "I'm . liking that the \'Otc · tot:tl per minute. tion will join current Councilwoman 
Carbondale.• · . · -. shO\,-cd what I c:m do ,..;th :i little Jackson County Clerk :ind Corene ·_ McDaniel, whose term 
Though no c:mdid:itcs in the four- hard work," she said. "NO\v I'm going Recorder L:my Reinhardt said the expires next year,. :ind depending 
• }'Car dcction shO\,-cd up to see the · to continue to meet _more folks, get machine was replaced and :ill 29 on the outcome of the ma}-oral clec-
rcsu!ts, some had "runners" present infornution out there :ind listen to the · precincts were c:ilculatcd in about tion, l\ Jaggie Flanagan.· If Flanagan , 
to rcl:iy infornution to them \'u· cell people ofCarbonai!c. • 50 minutes. · \..;ns, she will appoint an individual 
phones. Sheila Simon, the top \'Otc- \V-usm:inn said between now :ind Of the 15,057 people registered to her \':lcted seat ,vith the council's 
e:imcr among the 13 c:indid:itc:s, said the next election in just more than :i to_ vote· in the· primary election, :i :ipprov:tl. . 
during a cell phone cill that she w:is mont!i, he will work harder, bcc:iusc mere 1,674, cir about 11 percent, City Council :ind m:i)-or.tl mn-
"thrilled" when the news w:i.s p:i.sscd despite mnning, he thought he could actually voted. · · ncrs ,vill be sworn into office May 6. 
on to her. ha,-c gotten his. \\'Ord out· petter to Rein~ardt s:i.id befi?.rc the election 
"lt11 be :i little c:asier to sleep citizens. •· . . · that·he expected the primary \'Oler 
_tonight, nO\v that it is finished,• Simon The eight primary \\inners likely turnout to be low. · ·. . 
Rtporttr Brian Pt~h contrihuttd : 
ta thu st~ry. 
said. rccci,-cdtheirbitofgoodnewsTucsday "I expect overall, :i low.turnout 
Simon said the votes reflected the· period. There is usu:illy little interest &pcrttr Sara H~l.n ran'/,, r,arhcd at 
\\'Ork she put into the el~n. :ind she See CANDIDATES, page 12 in city council races, unfortUn:itdy," shoo_kcr@dailycgyptfan.com 
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NAT 1 0 NA L N F\V S SiU Interested in a Graduate Program 
'"":..:.!.·:.::~::-" , . in Physiology? Come to a 
Department of -Phy'siology 
I Band subpoenaed in nightclub fire 
White have been subpoenaed by prosecutors and said · · 
calls Tuesday, and the attorney generars ,office dedined 
comment 
Four dead in shooting 
in Ala., gunman surrenders l 
W'"cST WARWICK. R.L - Members cf the rock group Great 
. OP J=N HOU s E ,·• .. ~~_:)-A,. ~a:r~%i:/~~~~~~at!'ir~rnryJ~~~t~~:. 
~ - (; ·: 0 :infemo that killed 97 people. · · .. - -. 
Friday, February 28, 4-6pm ~ .. · ·! . The grand jury is expected to convene Wednesday, law HUNTSVIUE,Ala. -Aman looking forWOtk opened lire 
. · i&'. , "' II ~mngfot
0
rcethme~~-~~~tedls saPr·ess.,d on co~~itl-·o_~ of anonymity, accord• amteantte~!'r aracory epml~O'/fflet, ki~1n1.ntgag0euncyr eTlu,_~1
•0 d uuriri~!rsananadrgu• Life Science II, Rm 244 .~~~.·\~;,l':f,i . t\»UUG - u•~ -, 11 ,, ~r1, .,wiob-see 
·~~- Band pubficist Byron Hontas said the musicians are coop- wounding a fifth, police said. · . · , 
~:ls~n§:ack~s:i:w~ill~bf;;!eso~,ro~v~idf;;ie~d================· ====-======1!1 . · ~r~~=~':!'1:~ti~~;1od~?n~~0e!% i~~~} · me:~e':::1;if!e,~~~~i~~~\!i:~~!~~:sapart·. 
· · the lire that was a~rently sparked by the band's pyrotech- ~~;!:it~,~ ~:Jri~~ileti~':"t=r~~e~v~~:a~ t!zing. 
_:_ ~lili.~~ ~~~in a ~tt~~~:ui~ the West Wa,wick Police said the man shot at officers early in the standoff. 
- ·. . · The band has said it received approval to 111e the See?JI · · The shooting started at about 6:30 a.m. in the lobby of 
effects, but the dub's owners have denied giving perrmssion. ~~~la\~'!s~~id ~s:a~bJ~~:~~~e.waiting ... · 
h ~ ~ sms1 ~ llOOl l2Z2: - ... ~-~~•i~~£~r!1f!:r:/;~~"~t~:(~!~!ih~ t!sr~~d , • Three peoplev.ere dead at the scene and a fourth <f,ed dur~ 
=~~f:!~~~:~~ ~~~::::.-.·.·.·.-;.·.:.-.:.·.:.·.:.·.:.·.:.-:i:,::/t::::::::lY~\~~ ::s~bpoenas. Their attorney, Ka~leen Hagerty, did not return mg surgery. PorKe saMi ~e \\Wnded man was hit m the~-_. . 
=~~lt~i•:~~i:=:tslicedlnwiperorder. ....... ~ ... '.., ....... $4.991~. :_J NTE RN A Tl ON/\ 1 ·NEWS 
p ps els 12 pocks ..•••.••••...•........•.... , ......... $3.69 ... :-! .. ..._,c...L..U..!.l..l.!..£~1-!.~~~L<.-.A.::!..!,<..U.~-------,--------------
lkJrty Other in-sioriiSpec:ialstr ~ :', .. '. , .. i·: . f>o'JL'.ell: s. Korea a_~cepts u.s~ 
: . plan for talks with N. Korea 
Nevertheless, Roh did seem lo give the US. plan his bless• 
ing in his inaugural speech: "1 will seek active international 
cooperation on the premise that South and North l(orea are 
Wliles Soutii of Campus RI.. 51 Of,en 7liaysa ll'edf. 7 anHO pin 52~5191 
Cat's 
Cradle 
Vv'hen tis cosmic novel was 
published in 1963, the Cold 
War was in full cry and lhe 
lhreal of a mushroom dooo 
rung over Western civilization. 
Sabres rattled da!ly.: Cuban Written by Kurt Vonnegut 
rrissiles loorred. II was lllder Stage Adaptation by John Hildreth IV 
such conditions !hat Kurt {lifef"lll Theatre, Chicago) 
Vonnegut wove a: story cl . and Directed by Steve Falc:one 
. religious ~ts.~ despqls ard the erd ol the world -in srort, aa the elements 
' of a dark canedy. We hcipe to delight and terrify yru wit. our vcrsioo ol the final . 
,.,effectsol'1ce-rine.'!.ADULTCONTENT . '- .·· ·· · · 
February 28 - March 1, 2003 • 7:3o'p.~·. i5p5 sriiiieNTs 
l}-s-+orniance 
·~;/:ie~~~ 
J N4 Ealoll.CffamHll EWLOYER . . 
FC'l TJCKETS.OR MORE :NFORMATION: 
618-9GS-2828or 1-BOO-a51-4nGe.tl 8416 . 
TTY618-985-Z752 FAX:618-98S-2248 , 
eir.ail:aclivites@jal.a:.i.us · 
v.tO address: www jal.ctil.us 
LlllfE1 · ' .. ' 
~ .. ~-: 
fMN.!A.- . v~il~m a· .·RA>..-.,~· -nvm~~~ n · · ~ · · · ~ · 
. '. ~'. 
WEIKfiTNU.~· IASH! 





· HEINEKE~ BOTTLES 
1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS 4-7P 
9PM BATTLE OF.THE SEXES ON NTN 
DOORS.OPEN AT 1PM 
.:'FREE CAJUN WINGS AT SPM": · . . ~-: 1:: 
SIU vs CREIGHTON ON 7TV1 S· 
.,,BPM.~_25¢ WINGS DURING THE GAME 
,· .... · •.~.:.......,_-... ___ . ":,,... . ·•· . : . .:. '""'.:'·:::,.::.: . ----· 
• 35 J •BI 86 • _ t O t W. COLLEGE ST._. CARBONDALE 





nuclear i;ro-:ocations. · 
During his night home from a three-nation Asian tour, 
. Secretary of State Colin Powell said new South Korean 
President Roh Moo Hyun had offered a "pretty straight accep-
tance• of the US. plan for dealing with the North. Thal plan 
calls for multinational talks - not the one-on-<ine, US.-North 
.r~~ra~Jk'l°~Pe;a;J~i~~I shortly after the 
president's inauguration. 






North Korea goini They also suggesled Roh was being polite 
in his first talks \\ith a US. official 
the r.vo main actors in inter•Korean relations.• • 
The oisis over North Korea's nuclear ambitions began in 
October, v.tien that country admitted it was pursuing a secret 
. nuclear weapons program, v.tiich violated a 1994 dgreement 
with the United States. This prompted the United States to 
ha!t fuel shipments to the North. Since then, North Korea 
has reopened its Yongbyon reactor and evirted intern~tional 
nuclear inspectors. . . · 
Po,.vell said Tuesday that the· North has not yet restarted 
that reactor and reprocessing facility.- ·a wise choice if it's a 
conscious choice." He also said US. officials have passed word 
~lt~~~~e~} ~~~i:~~da~dn~=~ !~/:1!Ji~:-
would be of utmost concern to the USA. · 
ta/~~d:ah=fti:r ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~\i~~ ~n~~~t 
into the Sea of Japan (also known as the East Sea or Sea of 
Korea), alarming nearby countries. 
Today Fhic,dav Forecast Almanac 
Thursd.ay . Snow.Showers 34/19 Average high: 45 
High 32 Friday Mostly Cloudy 32/22 Average low: 26 
Low23 · Saturday Rain Showers 42/27 Tuesday's precip: o• 
Mostly doudy. Highs in the ·· Sunday : Partly Cloudy . 46/27 _Tu~s hi/low: 20() ?, 
lower 205. r-eels like the low to 
middle teens. · .. Monday .. , · · Mostly Cloudy 45/28 11.-. °"' ?r·'-,.-.! (•~h~J~' 
CORRECTIONS 
• lhur..days ~ of the 0....Y ~ the front page article. 
"Meth grant falls short of rehab; refened lo an anot1')mOUS sourte 
at the G.ltev,,ay Rlundation w.,o saMi that 70 percent lo 80 per· 
cent of the intakes at the foundation run il'Ni;f.· AcOJrding lo the 
foundation direct~ lo 2 percent of intakes run a'oV6'1· ~~~~accc~::rtientsare given a~ and 
•In ~s~ of the DALY~ in the pag~S article. 
'Wearing It well, Milcho Manchewu's name was misspelled. 
The DALY Et:mwl regrets these emllS. 
Readers who spot a., error should contact the DAILY 
Ec.Yl'TlAN accuracy desk at S36·33 l l ext 253. 
DAILY tGYl'TIAN is publi,h«l J\lond•y through r,iJ,v Jurin~ 
the f.all se-mc,tcr anJ 1pring scmntr.n .tnJ four time, a week durin~ 
the 1ummrr KmNtrr rxccrt during v.it.ationt and c-:um "'tth bv th, 
•~mu o( Southern Illinois Unifrnity JI CJrbo,1dJ!c, • 
.• The D:\IL\" Ec~~-\S h.11 a t:in .inJ 1prinE; ~ircuJ .. tion, ot 
20.()(X). Cop•~ .1re dnmbutcJ on campus .and in dlc C.nhunl.UIC', 
Mu11,hpbom;1nJ Carttf\illc communitic-,. 
Phone:· (618) 5l6·llll . Sn•111:~, Lm: t:rnrn•: 
·- Newslaz:'(618)453·8244' N<l<fl,AlhllJ\!: . 1.,-r,2;1 
., , Ad la1:. (618) 453·3248 · Si.>Rh t:111Trnt: 
Email: editor@siu.edu Morn 11-.. 11•• ""·• r~T. 2;~ 
• ElllTillH~-C1111·;-: ,~,,ll'f.\ t:ortoM: 
• Moiu·r.u~•• .'. IC\T. 2;2 jL\SIITN \\'u: L\1.261 
~t:\s.,,;1~c: 1-:~JfTl"lN: 1•11010 f.l>ITOM:: 
' SAM.\XTIL\ t:mu·.-1,,os IXT, 251 LtsTIR ~IL'RN.\\ L\T,251 
A.U\TRTl~i~~•"it.\~.,ra.w: G1e.,Mnl·, 1-:urn•M 
S1i.,ssosT1111:. ,c.r, 2.lO D.m:~h"u1uu 
CL,~•muu~L\~.~;rR: G1-,_,tK.\tlL\.'\:VJJt 
CISITII\ lhu~i•t> tC\o, 215 L
1.,c1:S11ur 
Bt~1:,L.,,On1l·t; . Al.1.l>lr'.\.T.\\;T 1:. 
R.1surW111TCO\la IC\T,223 Dr.ftRU:C1.1r . . r.'1'.2l~ 
Al> ra,nx 1c11u~ ll.\sAca:.R: ::~·:; ... ~~: l)IAl".l,(Wl: 
R.1M,i: Rvcc.u,. '"'· 2u 1.,T. 22'1 
XI:\~~ Ernn>ll;. ~,~ . ~~;.~~;.~~~-::l·1JC11«.1'l~\Tll)X 
• K.1smB•L-ct:' .,: LXT.2~9 S111u1Knuus 1 • .r.2~7 
~llC:Mtk1.1.,111rttJ1 Sn·f..·1 UJ~T: 
C•\LFNDAR 
Today 
Movie showing: •school Ties• 
f~ <fisrussion a~ an6-Semitism on campus 
Interfaith Center 
6pm. 
•sports, media and race• discussion 
speaker l(e,,in Foster, sponsored l7f the 
National Association of Black Jourralists 
• Communications Building Room 1032 




-~~reJ>C:Ctedtheywerebatteredat 10:SSpm.Mondayat . 
. their residence '" Schneider Hall. The men told police the battery 
ocrurred \'Alen_ they were confronted by four females and one · 
:=,~~reported injuries and pof"oce saMi suspects 
• IMlliam James~ 18, Girard. was arr~ed and charged with 
underage posse5?0rJ of~ and re5IStlng a peace officer at 12: 
~~~~~~lot eastofUni<.fflityPaik. 
• ~ chedbool\, cellular~ digital camera and~ 
slicks were repoited stolen 7 pm. Thursday and 9: . 
40 pm.~~ from a vehicle ,n a parking lot west of the 
Communications Building. Police 5.lid force was not used in the 
theft and there are no suspects. The loss is. estimated at S900. 
• An Ill-year-old woman repoited she was sexualfy assauhcd . : ::= IJ:~ l:45 a.m. Monday at~ Hall A suspect 
carbondale C1h·E1,1T1>R:: :. 
. ~ !;,l!U IIOOKU ; .'. 
.. C.uu," Eumi.t, 
,,~ ~!:~Bon.is:·-"~ 
L\o. 258 · Kru.YT11u,1.1S L\T. 2~2 
. . : · ri:1~n;u,.•_s,~,•"-r,.,;•::1-T: •Terrence!:- Cortl)en, 21, 1425 ~. Pierce St, was anested and 
L,1. 2ss, .11,.,.u,ML!IK~ ,.,s1, .•~\T. lH : ch_a~ed ~ fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer, dr:-ving ~ .a re,,_"Ok~ ficense. dm.ing without insurance and a 
, wmdow llr_,IJng violation at 4:54 p.m. MondiY'j in the 400 block 
· .''JI N_orth Pie!ce Streel Office~ attempted to stop a vehide at. 
t!ie mter5eCll~n of North Manon and East Chestnut streets for 
!Jnted fr~n~ windows v.men it was driven lo ~e 400 block of · 
'North Pierce Street Corthen allegedly abandoned the vehicle 
and ran. but was caught after a foot pursuit He was released . 
on S200 bond, · 
. 1l1c D:\H· \' EG\'PTl,\N, t!ic s~d~nt-run nc~~r11rcr.ofSIUC, is
0
,x,i1{m)~~d to being ;l trustc\l :;<lllr\.'1:,\1(; • 
•~fonn~tion, comment.try and public discourse wh1fc helping rcidcrs understand the issues atli-.:tin~ r_hcir liws. ·.·, 
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--~~_@W--:J;jf §iiF 
;. ~ i~' . 
Course teaches how 
·< to ~b~in grants - . . . .. 
• Introduction to Grants and Grant 
. 'Miting will meet from I p.m. to 4:30 
. p.m. March 13 and March 14 in Woody 
, Hall Room 0.27. This course is suitable 
· for those who· want to learn how to 
: , -~=~ti;!!~priv~e or government 
. . · The course will provide an oveniiew 
of proposals, information on how grants 
are reviewed and other information. Cost 
is SSO for the 2-day_ course. . · 
; · To register, contact the SIU Division of 
Continuing Education at ~36-775 I. -
CARBONQAJ 'i-; 
, _ Big Muddy presents :, : . 
;: four"f!1oi'e sho~ngs 
: _ -The Big Muddy Film Festival presents 
! ~~~ ~t;t:~ ~"r:t~ 
J Student Center. Cost_is $2. Jo~n Micha'!ls 
; ~nners Showcase will be at·4 p.m.·at 
l the Interfaith Center, 913 S. llfinois Ave. 
Admission is · free. ' Narrative . 
• Showcase I will be at Gallery HQ. 213 W. 
Main St Cost is $3. Narrative Showcase 2 
: ~'?;;~~;t~~~~!oose. 6fI1 s. 
For more information on festival 
events, go to bigmuddyfilm.com. 
. 8EGJQNAI 
Because of the numerous s~owstorms in southern Illinois this winter and the freezing and tha,;.,ing that ac~~;cp.1aa~;•th~~~"~:;;;;•;; · Artist teaches 
. have been popping up all over Carbondale streets and causing a nuisance for motorists. City maintenance crews have been kept busy. watercolors at 
filling potholes all around town like the ones at the intersections of South Wall and East Walnut streets as well as along,_Mi_ll Street Cedarhurst Art Center 




hurt my drive: time too badly, but I t~t snow and ice rc~owl is the ,starting with high-traffic a=s. 
-•.don't imagine they're too good for team's first priority. ,\Vith more • · .' "\Ve use marked snow routes, 
, •. my c:ir.w . • _ _ _ _ , snow in the forcc:ist for today and \Vhich . carry a larger _ amount o! 
.. • C:irbondtlc Street Superintendent Thursday, street maintenance work- . traffic,. t<>, check for: P?l~oles first, 
, • Wayne Wheeles Aid the winter has · crs may have their' h:inds full once \Vheclcs Aid. • Then we br:inch out 
_~made his _tea~•• _hl>,h:irdcr thi, yc2r., , 2gain. .. _ : . · , ~-. ' ·• into the. neighborh~~ -~we send 
Burke Was~on. 
Daily Egyptian 
The abundance of winter storms in 
Carbondale this sca.«>n has rendered 
rn.1J tr:l\'cl a nuisancc,_c,·en after the 
~now :1nJ ice has melted. The streets 
ofC.ubondale arc littered with more 
potholes thJn in past winters bc:c:iusc 
of an unu~ully high 11 snowfalls. 
"The potholes arc bad this )'i=lr, 
,-spc:,·iJlly on l\ lill Street." gr:iduate 
stuJent·Ben Pickel said. "This is the 
,mrst 1\-e seer. them in th~ 5 )"::lr5 · 
I\~ been here. All the: freezing and 
thawing h:i~ rcJlly hurt the streets: 
"I've: hit quite a few; gr:iduate 
student Kelly Drew said. "They don't 
The added burden of potholes has. •If another snow comes, we'll · people to sun-c:y other areas, too: 
gi\'en the town's street maintenance remove the snow first; \Vhedes said. ' Although the sun-c:y _ te2ms are 
te2m yet another.hurdle to jump. , "That's our first priority." h:ird at work looking for potholes to 
· 'The freeze and thaw cycle work Wheeles '53.id that rcp3iring the rcp3ir, Wheeles said phone c:ills from 
together with water holding on to numerous potholes in town is a job_ dri,·ers who notice problems arc very 
the p:m:ment,• Wheeles said. "When th:it comes after the snow and ice_ ~elpful. _ · _ · 
c:irs drive o,-c:r snow and ice, it fon:cs ha,-c: bc:en clc:ircd from the strcets..0 : , __ "Motorist complaints always gi,·e 
,~-ater dO\vn into the weakened pa,-c:- •\Vhat we: do is after the· snow us a good t.11gct where the worst pot-
ment. The winter wc:ither, especially falls, WC attempt to. identify pot- holes arc; Wheeles said. "If a rot hole 
the aftermath of snow and ice, results holes;• Wheeles S:1id. "We try to get is toci b:id, they c:in always c:ill us: 
in wet 1m-c:ment. That mc:ins more to the worst ones first. \Ve rcmo\'c: all · Any dri,-c:r who · notices pot-
. potholes:. · · the loose material and dc-,v.itcr the holes· in need of ~ir c:in c:ill 
· · Carbondale's street maintenance hole. Then, we: put in heated material Carbondale's Street l\bintenance & 
team has worked its best to rcp3ir the if ,,-c: c:in to fill the hole. We spend En,1ronrricnul Services at .i57-3275. 
I03ds. Unfortunatdy, the recurring · a couple of days with one and then 
winter storms have added more pot- mm-con to another.• • • lyportrr Burh 11auon 
holes and kept workers from making The Ftrcct maintenance crew · . · can /,e rtadxd at 
all neccs,sary repairs: Wheeles said sun·cys Carbondale . for potholes, ; ~ bw'isson@dailyegj-j,Jian.com 
Professional artist Jcrye Moon · will 
teach a three-day watercol.Jr worbhop · 
Aprl 2S 26 and 27 at Cedarhurst Art 
Center in Mount Vernon. Moon received 
her deiiree from The University o' ~er:~~=0Sheth~:~ 
country as wen as Ila\ and France. · 
The foe for the dass is S 175. Pre-
registration is required by 'April 1. Call 
' Linda Short• 11t•Cedarhum M Center,1 
618,244-6130. 
Cedarhurst accepts 
entry fonns being . 
accepted for exhibit 
• Entry forms for the Cedarhurst 
compelltion/emibit "Art, Craft and 
Photography" will be accepted through 
March 21 at the Cedarhurst Art Center, 
North 26 and Old Union Road in Ml 
Vernon. . 
Eligible media include painting. 
drawing. printing. day, fiber, glass, meta~ 
wood and photography in color or black 
and white. Entries are categorized in both 
youth and adult aNisions. The exhibition 
will be held AF,l 5 through Apr.! I a. 
For more mformati.:.n, call 61S.2~2-
. 1236 or 61S.244-6130. 
. Administrators U.11sure · about fo(ilre 6£ two positions 
Be_n Botki_n cuts. that ~nge from 5 percent to 10 percent. · · - · · - · 
Daily Egyptian . A budget t:ask force, which Dunn oversees, i_s Administrators· plannlng t~e f_uture of 2. positions· 
The.SIUC administration is keeping pos~ 
still. reviewing the proposals, and Wendler 
. said the admjnistr:ition is also included in the • -
sibilities open and the state's limited resources ' equation. · _ _ . 
in mind while: preparing for the departure "It would be foolish to say we shouldn't .. 
o( _two· administr:itors _ who earn• six-figure ' ask this of oursdvcs in this process,• \Vendler 
sJl.iries: · · · _ _ · . '. _ , _ , sajd. _ · . . 
Associate Provost Kyle Perkins is lcav: . _ The budget task force, which meets every · 
ing SIUC Wednesday for a new position :it ' '!eek, is expected. to submit c:impus-wide 
Florid;i. International Unh·crsity in Miami. proPo5als for possible cuts that' the chancel-
. Glenn Posh;1.rd, \'ice ch;1.ncellor for adminis- · !or will rcview._Members 'ofthc:budgct task - ' 
rwion, is planning to retire in July. . force include 21 'peoplc who represent faculty, 
lloth nf these positiom will not be auto~ students and other c:impus emplo}-c:es'. The 
m,1ti,";llh· rctilled, Chancellor \Valter \Vendler extent of cuts 1s unknown'bc:ausc state leg-
',aiJ. ·: • islators arc still in the early stages of pbnning· 
·He a.skcid Posh:ird and John Dunn;_ fumJingforthcncxtfisc:ilycar •. ,,. _ :"-
prn\'ost and vice ch;1.nce!lor, to revir.w their . _· · Dunn said he is still working on his r_eport. 
· Jcp.1rtments and S\Jbmit _sugg~stions to him. and uncertain whanhe outcome wiU be:'. ; _. : 
Wendler uid the reports arc not in )-Ct, with. Poshard_ said he will submit his.report to. 
options stiUopen, which inclu:!e rcstructur-. Wcndler,_who will determine the next stepi 
ini.: the JepJrtments or refilling the positions . He'said his department will al~o i'vork closely 
,1f1er.-.mJucting nation~! searches.· _ . with the budget ~askJo!CCJn planning' for 
Pnshard's sabry is S162,928 and his ·-. possible: 'cuts. . .. '. . , · : · 
nllice's personnel bud1,:et for the current £is~' •We're basic.1l1y going to give him input;; 
,,•JI )'C'Jf is 5605,928. Perkins has a sabry of Posh.1rd said. "We'll give him a set of options 
S103,.i.io, and the pro\'Ost's pcrsonndbudgc:t .' and he'll make the final decision.~;, · · :.; · 
j,i S900,936 for this )-Car. . · . _ . '-. -, . 
With state officials predicting a budget' 
.lcticit of about s.i.8 billion, Wendler has 
aske~ aU df partmcnts .10 s~b".'i.t prop<>~3ls for.,.: 
. .. Rtportrr Bm Botkin 
. can k rtathd at 
. b~rk.i_nGMailycgyptian:~111 •.. 
1 
'• . ' 
~·s1uc administrators are reviewing their options in anticipation of two 
,administr~tive posts that will _become vacant this year. Chancellor _. 
;v.'alter Wendler says both of.these departments will review op!ions 
-.. before making a final decision. Possibilities include restructuring the 
. 'departments or conducting national searches to fill the positions. 
Vice Cl1ancellor for Ad~fnistration Glenn Poshard 
.Duties::overs·ees maintenance of campus, land use planning, 
employee relations and pu~lic: 'safety; He will retire July 31. . 
Salary: $162,928.08 ,., .:· · 
Fiscal ~ar 2002-2003 personnel budget for his office: 
$605,601.9~ ..• ; · z~; : ...· . - --• · 
. As~ociate.Provost Kyle Perkins. . , . ~ 
'2 ·. Duties:.Assists Provost &,Vi.ce Chancellor John Dunn with budget 
.\ '. planning aod _han·dle~ r~questsfor information._He will leave .. __ 
~'.·, ' Wednesday for a position at Florid.~ International University. · · 
,;_~Salary::Sf03,440 . _: - ' - · > i · . '· < ... , , 
~; · tLScal year 2002-2003 personnel budget for Provost's office: , 
l\:!~:~~;!~,!! ii:.: .. •,.}:~~:i;.Kfi\~,:Z i.:i·:·~.:.~/;;_/kt},:.~;k; tt4:""i. ; 
. Mahogany 
Jackson covers 
the front of the 
cigarette 
vending machine 
at Carboz while 
preparing for 
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awarded to James. Kerr (co111ic 
strip), 1'hc Pulse st.1ff (cntcrraii1- · 
incnt section), Brian Khc (graphic' 
• illustnttion), Brett Nauman 
(f~ture story), M:1rlec_n Troutt 
. (incdcpth . reporting), . Burke 
Speaker (headline ,yriting); Kt;rl)" 
Maloney (photo essay), Derek 
Anderson for both. Feature Photo 
and Spot News Phot_o and l\folly 
Parker for the editorial "For lo\·e 
of the {night) game."· · . 
The DAILY EGYl'TJ,\N ·.;:,_med- · Parker's editoriaL focused on 
ROBERT LYONS 
O.t.1_!.v EG'Jf•m:N 
Live F~;e_ spoi1sol'&: p,ori;Sln.ok,:erS~ aigbt. 
26 aw:ird_s Satu_rd.l}• in the annual , a local, uni~~ who volunte~red 
11linois College Press Association : its _time · to update McAn_drew 
Editorial and Advertising Stadium's lights and · allow for 
Competition .. The· winners-.1,·ere . night football games. Parker is 
announced at the ]CPA conven- the current editor-in-chief at the 
Smoke~free air comes ·· 
to Carboz' nightclub 
for one fresh night 
Jesse L Nelson 
Daily Egyptian 
:Most people who start smoking· 
while in college do so shortly after 
;1rrh·ing 011 c1mpus. according to 
Afan Ernst, admcacv · director for 
SIUC's Lh·e Free Project. 
-something in their.em·ironment 
is changing,~· Einsi'..s:tid. "Students 
hang out in bars with people who 
smoke: Then;· after l:ieing around 
smokers, they s1:1;rt to~moke." 
But \Vednesday night, non-
smokers will· be gfren a· mud,-
needed break as Carboz nightclub-
sponsors Carbondale's first ever 
Smoke-Free Club Night, featurin;,: 
free food, giveaways and contests. 
Smoke-Free Club Night, which 
is being sponsored by SIUC's Live 
Free Project, with a grant from 
the lllinois Department of Eublic 
Health, is an effort to provide non-
smokers an alternative to smoky 
bars. 
Ernst said the goal of the plan is 
to reduce :md prevent tobacco use 
among college students. 
"\Ve want to provide a fresh 
alterr.ative for students who don't 
w:mt to be around smokers,-- Ernst 
said. 
· · Secondhand smoke is· thought 
to cause serious health problems 
for non-smokers, similar to those 
experienced by sm~kers. According 
to the American Lung Associ~iio~: ·: P~jei::t asked me ~~be,~ part of their ; 
secondhand smoke causes about , . efforts," C_:illahan said. "Hosting a· 
3,000 deaths a year from lung cancer .smoke-free club night is a gn:at way 
and 35,000 death.• a year f~m heart _to pro\'ide a positi\'e alternative fo~ . 
disease, in addition to in:itation to our patrons." · , · . 
the eves nose and throat and other . , . . Callahan also hopes to sho'.v ne\V. 
health p~oblems. . . .• : ·: . . customers ,,·hat his club has io offer. 
· ,\ccording to the 2000 Nation~!. ."We hope to get a lot of people who 
Household Sur\'e)' on Drug Abuse, . ·:,,•ouldn't normally CO[!lC to Carboz," 
conducted b/ the Dep:\itmei{ of Callahan said. . . · . . . 
Healrh and Human Sen·ices, 38.3 In addition_ to clean air,, re\'el~ 
percent of people benveen the ages ei-s at Carboz \Vednesday wiff b~ 
of18 and 25 smoke. • , . treated 10 food, contests .~nd other 
These.. statistics arc ' .. rca~on_ . perks.. .: · . . . · · 
enough t~ "h:ixc smoke-free bars, .' · Hors d'ocuvres will· be sen·ed' 
says Angie Bail.)", director of health from 7 to 8 P;m· alo_n; with tastings 
education at the Jackson. County from Carbozs martm1 bar, followed 
Health Department. , by a free buffet from 10 to 11 p.m. 
KBaremploycesaree.xposed to3.9 . An oxygen bar wil! _be open 
to 6.1 times higher levels of smoke throughout the night, a first 
rhan employees of other businesscst for Carbondale. According to 
Bailey said, citing a 1993 s_ru.~Y..hY .. Call,!han,. breathing oxygen from.a 
the A!lJeri<::1.!! Medical Asso_c_iadon. .. tank puts more oxygen in a person's 
·Tile same _study said that workers : · bl_ood stream, giving th!!m incre~ed 
at bars are· is to 2 rimes more · energy. . . · 
likely to die of smoking-related . A: group dance contest will be 
illnesses than employees: ofoth_er: .'. sponsored; with the top three teams 
businesses.• . " , . • ·· winning prizes ranging from SlOO 
Bailey said a 1998 C:t_li.farr1ia·. · ro· S300 and at 12:30' a.m. a trip 
law barring· si:noking in b:irs_ an~ . to California will be give!,\ away to 
nightclubs: p~mp't~J th<: . deci~ion -someone in attendance. · 
to sponsor ~111oke-Free Club Night. ·. · Although no. plans have been . 
KV-le're · ttying. to do the· same " finalized, _Callahan said' he hopes . 
thing in a~w_a}~ that shows bars1t is : this will _not be the only Smoke-
a good idea," Bailey said:.•\l'Je hope· Free Club Night Carboz hosts. 
· to let bar o~vners and patrons know • •J, think we'll probably do ii a · 
that they don't ha,·e to allow smok- couple of times a year, to gi,·e non-
ing and people will still come.~ , - . smokers a place to go," Callahan 
Brian Callahan, genei:i,l_m:ii}agc!: · , said. · • 
of Carboi, ;'aid he supports, the aims ', 
of Smoke-Free Club Nighr;whjch is Rtporur Jissr L. Nt/Jo~ 
scheduled to b·egin at 7 p.m: . · ran he reached at 
•rm. gl~~ _th~ SIUC Li~:e _free: ;jnelson~daily~gyptian.com 
tion in Chicago, where 34 11linois EGYPTIAN. . . 
college newspapers attended "It's never about the material 
and submitted more than 1,000 :m:a_rds. Ol!r ieward is kno,ving 
entries. . we make a difference in people's 
· The EGYl'TJAN was matched daih· fo•es,fl Parker ~aid. "It's not 
only by the D::ily Illini from the · _abo~t what w~ did _Yesterday. _It's 
Unh'ersity of Illinois ~ ~,. · __ about.wnat.wccan.do 
Champaign~Urhana •!UFl:fiTi..:.._ t~m,,rrnw: · . 
in the number of torn! .......... ~-- · · · · · Geoff Ritter edi- · 
_awards .. The . Daily · · :. ' · · ·. ~orofPul;c,attributeci 
lllini, placed first i'! the success for the 
o\'erall general e;,.c~l- lleclgling entenain-
lence and· the DAILY ment section· to the 
EGYPTIAN pl_aced increase in resources 
second. the . EGYPTIAN has 
SIUC's student- . im·ested in its produc-
·tion. · 
KThe DAILY 
. run . newspaper, 
which sustains itself 
through . nearly S1 
million in advertising Gus says: 
re\'enue; won 10_ first Shameless 
EGYPTl,\N as a whole 
threw :i. lot of resourc-
es. to the Pulse,~ he 
~~i<!,./I 'IJish,,there 
was someplace higher 
pl~=- awardf;::'.!'igl;t·c" ·selfsprom~tion,-. 
secon"d<place awards·,. . 
four third-place _awards and, four 
honorable mentions at the 2002 
!CPA A,vards. 
than first.~ 
In addition, EGYPTIAN 
General Manager Lance Speere · 
was named ]CPA president for a 
n\"o-vear term. 
The ]CPA was founded in 
Entries are. j11dged by the 
Illinois Press· Association, ,111· 
organization composed of various 
ne,vspaper entities from around the 1920s as an orb':lnization 
the state. The IPA randomh· that coordinated· com·cntions 
assigns judges from within th'«: for colk-giatc joum_alists. 1n the 
organization's structure. . · t970s that organiw.tii>n be~-ame 
. The 10 first-plaec a,vards were dismantled. The · ]CPA • was· 
a record for the EGYl'TIAN and resurrected in :983 at Eastern 
also· th.~ ryiost ,van b)' any daily . Illinois Universit}' with the first-
ne,\'spaper in \uis year·s competi· e\'cr con\'ention recognizing 12 
rion,: Nort_hwestern University . charter members, which included 
received six first-pface · award$. · S!UC. · · 
and· three second-place awards. 
U ofI.won m·o first-place awards &porter Mokstafa Ayad 
and six second-place awards. , ran he rtached at · 
First-place · :1wards : \'(ere. · .' ~ayad@d~ilyegypt:an.coni_ 
Doctors. rall¥ ~gaifJ$_f rise. in:. malprc,Qic;e• premiums 
Medical practitioners doesn't w:irit- us to miss anything,"' ·n~:hcsaii B~cause 'Of exttemdy high ma!<' obstetrici:ins,whopayuptoS180,000 
).lyan said. Dr. Clay Di:Mattei, a gencr.J sur- practice lawsuits, insu.rance cqsts h_ave a year for m_alpractic-.! insurance. 
leave offices today ' . Sen. David.,. Luechtefel4, R-:.·,. geon in Marion, planned onjoirung incre:ised sometimes more than once An estim_atcd 150 doctors. plan 
. Oka""',j)];-~1h.ebeli~:!ie.words thc.~up_ofdoctors_ in Sprinb.field; inayear.Pliurdias~nhispremiums. to attcr,d· the,rally today ,md even 
of the doctors· ::md phys1aa~ need .. un11LTuesday mornmg. That was increase by 300 perce!]t withln tJ1e last !}lore _stand as-supporters who could· 
to be heard an~. would like ,to see.· when_a patient came into his offi~ year; 11!<: S20,000 in insurance .cost not )ea\'e t:·~ir offices. Tlmugh all· 
what kin:l_ of l~slation they come .. who needed al?dominal · surgery. has ~ow gro,vn to ~75!000 per year. do::tors throughout the. stnte ha\•t: 
upwith, . _ . ··•.:·: .... Doctors P,:irticipating in.the rallr Insurancecostsh:ivegorieupal_lovcr _be.:n:1ffL-cted·bythc:sk'y-highinsur-
to protest rates 
Jackie Keane 
~-.::;tia~_"'-.. -----
·Tuey have a: real problem in. the ' ~greed. to: at.rend unlt$S they. were the state, t~ough northern Illinois has ance costs, not all be)k..,-e the rallv in 
uhrsha R}':ln, a general surgeon state. I think it- is the right thirig to' .' n~cdcd to . perform ari ·emergency· bee11_hit harder. · Spriilgfi~d is the best w;1y to inc~e 
from C:irbondlle, cm no longer per- . do. Everyone; else lets thei~ 'feelings, , surgery. Although DcMattei's· office , , ; Some . doctors are ·· narrowi_ng. 'awareness. ' 
form artc:rial \':lSCUlar suigery because be known, J. think we have a_' aisis · · will still remain closed; his~support down.the surgeries thLy,will perforin,: : Carbondale Memorial Husplt:tl-
it is too expensive to insure.· and this is what they need_ to. d9," : will be with those in Spiingfield; · because tli, insu_rance costs ha'.'C been Administrator, George . Maroney, 
Ph,'Sicians :.111d doctors will lea\•e Luechtefeld,s:ud. "I think \VC are in. . . While' Jackson County Medic.i1' , too high, Rpn;-a Carbondale: !nL-dical ~ii:ves_ ihe rnlly is not· thi: way, to 
their .;mces to rally. in Springfield at a aisis in, regard_ to m:upractia:.and : Office docs n,ot support or oppose the, 'prnctitiol)er:m4 :idjunct law profes.<or, endorse the problem. There have to 
noon; today_in hopes of heightening· there n~s to pc some reform: If they rally; ~Villiainson and Franklin coun- is someone _who has. lx.-cn forced. to . be othei\,':1.}'S to address the pro~lc:m. 
thepublicandstatel~slarure aware- sh9'v this i~ critic:al :md this needs to . _ties,/ot~foran informatiorial rally of narrow. the procedu_ri;s she pcrfonns · "A ·strike where medic.11 care is 
ness· ?f the sky~1ing ~lpracti°: be handled_ n~w, they might see some ~c: phj~ici_a~. A letter of support w:is . to ones in which she caninsure. . · '. im·olvi:d. V an cxt~me measure," 
premmms. results." . · ._. ',- -~t to,Pliure as a sign that the two Though, she; has been directly Maroney said. · 
. "Ph1'Sici~ 3!C really in a dif- . Thomas Pliure, a generaf surm,on_:· · ~dical societies support the rally lie affectedi in her practice, she believes Although Gov. Rod magojevich 
· fifll1t situ,ation right now. They find in LeRoy who is organizing ihe rally,; : initiated; ~-:> : . . · : that i:hc increased premiums}re a supports. health care, malpractice 
themsel\'es caught in a whok bunch has mailed more than 1,lOCf lc_ttgs~ , .. , Illinois· will now d?,1 with the . mixed blessing. · .· . · .. ·· '.. premium reform • is not one of his top ' 
of things beyond theirccontrol, They to 2,500 .. doctors a,nd physi~;ns-; ~problem that the legi~latures in New · · ... '.. "The system set up now. is ''CJJ' priori ti.es," :Abby Onenhoff, a spokes· , · 
,~i:nt to school and did their residency,.· throughout- the' state. He· ~o·:sent:.:;Jersey, \~·.:si, Virginia-,and Missouri . inefficient \\-ay of getting money to ~:·oman for the govcrrior's office, told 
ar.f want to help :peopll:' We: get · thousands of ~~ils to, ph}'Si?ans :ind;';': h:iv~~ gpppl_~- with and· still, ?ot · peoP,le .'vb<? have been injured," Rpn !he; Chicab'°' T ribunc. . , , c. 
_C1ughtbcn\"~.insurancecomparues alettcrtotheP,~identofeve!l)':medi~:~~solvcii'·-::-; .. : :.:-: _, ·; :said, · .• ·.: . . :.: . :. ,,: -.· . ·, 
who ,,-ant. us. to. do as. little as pas- · cal staff at Jlinois hospitals ... :· . . -~· .• >we ha,'C a problem that is abou~ · · ': The. h_ardes!•hit doctors :mi: the : ·.' &poittr Jurl:it Keui,_r fl''' & n-11chtd ,rt 
sible and the plaintiffs attorney who · His purpose? To heighten aware· to become a crisis," Pliure said: • ·· · neurosurgeons, · gynecologists :111d · •. · , jkcan_e@dailj-egyptian.copi • · · 
NEW~ 
~~ .. 
"Ever _since 1\-c: been here it's always been 
~=t to get a chance to sit down and talk with 
them," Bonk said. "The closeness we've been 
.ihlc to get h.1S mJdc: it a really fun experience." 
· · Black, known for her 1989 award-winning 
expose on the: exploitation of workers in the 
Florida sug-Jr _cane industry,. H-2 \Vorkcr, is 
takin,t time: aw·Jy from the promotion schedule 
nfher IJtcst film tu participate, Bonk "id. 
"She is currently busy premiering her film 
Life and Debt all m·er the world, hut she has 
<till m.inagcd to make time for us,• Bonk siid. 
Life 'and Debt, a J~-umenrary first released 
in 2001, is a look at the effects of globalization 
on JJm.1ican industry and agriculture. Black 
will be presenting Life and Debt 10 a.m . 
. S,11urday :11 the Varsity Theater. , 
. Black has also produced more ~han 50 
documentary segments for Sesame Street and 
'( 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2003 •'PACE 5 
:c I en~a:e•s first eve.r ,.a 1· bf ai.r~i~ht. 
Group dance contest! 
Oxygen Bqr! Free ··Prizes! 
Free trip to California! 
Diel you know that all night clubs in C1liiorni<1 ha,·c 
been smoke-free since 1998? i':ow you, too, can enjoy 
a fresh-environmen_t right here i11\Carboncl,1lc. Carboz, 
760 East Grand, is hosting the iirst smoKe-ircl' clul) 
night on Wednesday, February 26th. Stop hv ,1nc{ ('Iller 
f() win a trip to Caliinrni-1 ,1long \\'ith other pri;t'-;. 
·Doors open at 8pm 
--~,;,~;;'-· Dance contest at 10pm 
] ,,.ii .. ~- _Free food! 
MM,~•·, i w~y\v.to live f~~e.com ior details. 
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THEIR WORD 
Combine effort_s 
to combat AlDS 
Follo\,ing a global AIDS workshop at 
Harvard Unh·ersity last weekend that aimed 
to im-oh-e businesses in the fight against the 
dise.ise, the company VaxGen announced on 
Monday the results of the first large AIDS 
,-accine test. \Vhile the test showed the ,-accine 
did not prevent infection 0\-erall, it did provide 
interesting results by reducing infection rates in 
non-Hispanic minoriti~s. \Vith this news com-
ing_so soon after the forum, it only substanti-
ates the ample opportunities for corporations to 
fund a.-id help efforts to reduce AIDS and HIV 
infections. 
As the first of four forums, the Han-ard 
conference should continue to push this impor-
tant issue into the spotlight sin<:e President · 
Bush highlighted his AIDS proposal in his 
State of the Union address last month. \Vith 
so many· people affected and the disease still 
spreading even furthtr, it desen·es more atten-
tion if the world e,·er hopes to drastically 
reduce infections. The conferences also appro-
priately target Africa and Asia, which des-
perately need more awareness, treatment and 
pn:: ,·r.ntion efforts. · 
Although the epidemic of AIDS and HIV 
can seem impossible ro tackle, the b.tcst vaccine 
trial exemrlifics the need for further research. · . 
Although 
0
it did not find a panacea for preven- · 
tion, the study does pro,ide hope bcca•Jsc ofits 
cffecrh-eness \\ith reducing mitiority infections. 
Businesses, scientists and governments should 
continue to inject funding into promising leads 
like 'this to conri!me working tO\\-ard prevention. 
Businesses-can also provide much needed 
moriey to increase what already works for pre-
venting AIDS: Education. Especially in other 
countries; education helps people understand 
what beha,iors increase the risk of infection 
and why'condoms can drastically reduce the 
risk. Sim'ple· tactics can h.1\·e a surprisingly 
J d . 'll substantial effect on this massh·e ust umpmg pl s problem. 
into these poorer Howe,·cr, more complicated 
regions will not and expensive methods arc neccs-
combat the AIDS saryfrom the m~~ical stan?point. 
Research·on findmg a pomble vac-
epidemic. cine and more effective d_rugs must 
continue, while efforts also need to 
find \\'a)'S to bring the ·costs of current mcdica~ · 
rions down, especially in Africa and As;a. Just 
dumping pills into these poorer regions will 
not effectively combat the AIDS epidemic, but 
efforts to make them easier to use, more afford-
able and better distributed \v:11 help. . 
Regardless of c.xactlj· how businesses and 
gciverrimenrs work together in the fight, last 
we_ekend's signs of rnoperation arc promising. 
ldeallr, these p-.irtnerships will start small and 
· then expand. Making suri: AIDS_ and HIV 
continue to rccci~e .mcntion_and funding bcn-
. efits everyone, . -. ·· . . 
. :fr-,m~fe Daily Fru Pmr, Botton Uni,vmity 
, . Q U O TE ~) F T -~, f O A y/;~ . 
EDITORIAi-- BOARD 
Mally r,A.. S.m,nlh. EJmo>ndoon J,nnif;, \\~g 
El•ns«-1s-0111r ~h~,,:rs,.1E1•n• \\,.t:-Ei,n-« 
BraJ n~~' Sa"' H~•lltt lkn ll-:itk~n ~ · Krl-~-i~ D.iilinc ·. ' 
A,,t-1As-r\\'K.t.,E1m-« OTYEl•n" c"uv<El•t,.,. Stu-(stl1nfa,n,. · 
~f;ch.,d Dr<nncr Moo•••I• A1aJ • Gtt11 Cima .. 
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lo contact ihc DAILY E<WrTIAN ~.Jitprial boanl, call 618•536-3311 ext. 261 




The joys of being a girl 
· ing ..uch comments from women as,"\ Vlut is that girl 
· wearing? How slutty." 
"Look ::i her- she's anorc.xi.:. - . · 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (Us\VJRE) -The "Toomuchmakrup.\Vhcn:Jocsshcthinksheis?" 
Vagina l\lonologues. The Girl Culture Exhibit at the "I wo·ndcr if 011r hateful comments towanls mem-
Snitc. ,au can't S\\ing a t:unpon thc:sc days without · h<:rs of our own sex are rc;illv a rctlc:ction of our own 
hitti~ somcihing lu,ing to do with the fc-minine ·· insecurities stemming from internalized unn:;ilistic: 
_ cxpcrien~. Though we've already celebrated 30 yc:irs . exp,:cta:ions imf05Cd by a m.ile·dominatcd society ... 
of co-education at.Notre D.unc (fcxfay ice cream, ooh, Yo-cn:·.1m!. . · · 
tomorrow equalit)1), Iii like to take a· few moments to . Ok:t); I only wis'1 I had heard th.11 List one. The 
reflect on what it's like to be a¢rl and how thiscxpc-_ poinris,boirl,, \,ith th .. help of somew.1ckgender 
rience plays !)Ut under the Golden Dome. nonns :_ind a prcv;iiling foarnf what \•i>men could 
I • hard · fc bccon·c when freed from thc:sc norms, ha\'e painted 
. ts to dis..~ss anything bonlcring on . eminism thcmsch~ (and their nails) into a tight comer. • 
hcte precisely because any attempt to do 50 is seen as So hen:'s my dilemma. It's frcczing outside;and I 
a din:ct attack on the Mother of God, as a rcjo'.J\;, of w:int to b'I) to the dining hall. I coula dress ,"Omfombh· 
wlut a good Catholic woman ·should" be. According,\ in swe:1t p-.tnts and bl: judb,,:J by m.lc:- Darners (all in • 
to Notre D.une iconogr.tphy, ifl'm not Our Lady, r , i,, sweat pants) :is a ~-pical ugly, delinitel)~not-going~to-
muH bl: the Samaritan woman by the well. Tiut is, I put-out-tonight Notre Dame prude (and I just wanted 
either ncc:d to figure out a\\~· to h.'\vc babies without a taro stick). Or, I could perform the feminine, face the 
lu,ing sex (ah, the 'perfect \mman); or I have to lu\=c · cold and wear a skirt, only to bl: judged by my S\\'c.lt-
=r:tl husb:inds and maybe a few more men on the ~nt clad sisters (and I just wanted to look nice). And, · 
side. I can be a \-irgin or :1 whore. . . · -' of ooursc, ifl decide to suy home anti write a column 
Indeed, this binary opposition is very much at about this w.1cky situation, I'll be bbcled as fcmi-na7j 
play i~ our romniunity, though in an odd wa)~ \Vhcn · (whatever dut means) lesbian who only spells women 
Notre: Dame girls an:n"t being called ugly (but you're · with :1 •y." \ Vhat's a· girl to do? . · ·. : 
glad we're here, rii;ht?), we're being called prudes. In So )eth, it's lunl bcinl? a chick. J\lv Church makes 
otlicr words, if we .tctually try to lh-c up to the cx;imple it difficult, guys make it d,fficult, ~rls 'make it diffi,~lt 
of ~lary, we arc _judged ncgath·dy by men, and if \\'C • and all tlut _bl.-cding mal;L-s it dithcult (Honestly, wli:it 
don r, we arc judged as sluts by both men and women. . ·· is the deal wir,, that?) I don't pretend to know liow to 
Anyone else confu_sc<l? . . . sol\'c this problem, but I'm hopiit~ in the: forun:we can 
Tiut's right, men :ind in)' Church make it \'CI}' dif- all be open to dialogue, to expressions of womanhood 
Ii I be · I b d • h I ch 'the · that an: more att1inablc :inJ Jc:sirJblc than th~ options 
ICU tlo :q;ir • ut wo:,,en ont e P mu . ci r. • · cum:nth· a\·.tilab!c. !think it would be rcalh• cool ifl 
Why arc shows like •Joe Millionaire; which arc in the ' h 
b f b roul~ w·.ilk around camp"Js \,ithllut being t c object "f 
usincss o •~ !iectit)ing and ridiculing women (don't· · · :i condc:srending br.tze, male or female, if l •"Ould just 
: .get mewrong._l \\:IS hookcd),mon: sucmsful_at sell~ be who I wanted to be, wc;irwhat I WJntcd to w1.-.ir, 
ing feminine products ~han Maxim subscriptions? Ps~: wriic wh.1r I \';l"tl,J to write. For ru-,."'.,diough; I !,'l>tl.l 
_.;;womer.1ik1:tojudgcwomc:ntoo. · •· .,:, '. · . :' · Wh l.tSt t , ·1 I I I t be 
It's a _sad fuct d1.1t for whatC\-cr rc-.1son, lll;lny girls · .. , f~vcn?° 1· •~~ 0 vn c \~. 1~0 -t icrc an: •"K•_ .0 . . · 
likr. h<:linling od·.cr girls as much as they like com_- •, 
plaining about how guys belittle them. I don't rcmem- . . Th(lr 'W.-U.'1_ ,lo 110I i1«mt1rilj IYjlM lfuw if 1h,.· D,lll\' 
her the !.1st ~me l\'?s in-the dining lull without hear~/ . Ec.rt'TUN. :: .. •. _ · · · · •. · · ·, ,. 
·.·). \'i/ L1 R n s . o ,JE R 11 .E i\'.R n 
· ' ' Let not the sands of tiiric gdr: i~ you~J~nc.h.,.,.,,,_. 
• . ' : __ · : . :· t. i. ~·-, ,✓. ~: _. ~/.<.~ :<· ,.· . ., ,·. 
r : ·, National Lampoon. ~-~te~or~i.• , 
lt'sJin~_of a mck~fr1-a,l1ard-ph1~t: situation.J\v."1~t to suppt-i~t iny tc'am, · 
·. 
0 
bur)'.i~{•_;;:\'"( 1;r;,tt .i:}t:.~1:~ . 
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Married by; Ainedca· 
-divorced by -M6nday 
;\ lonwy nigh rs arc pn:rty slow for me. 
I go home, kick uff my shoes :md tum on 
rhe TV. In a house wirh no cable, choices · 
ger pn:tty slim: But if you stand in _:i p:ir-
ticul.ir rhrcc-foot spot of the rrom, \'OU 
can pick up FOX pn:tty decent!): S~ we 




-Face Of COUr..<:, WC :t!1 know what unfor• ·. 
runJtdy pn.-dominaics FOX Mond.lys. 
And despite my general tlistastc for the . BY GRACE PRIDDY 
,-ulcanloi:ic8l@ho1m•il.com whole "Joe i\lillioruirc" phenomenon, 1 · · 
WJtched. And \\"Jtched. Not one of my ' ' 
prouder moments, mind}''"• but the great leprosy or humps on their backs, drher. So 
rhing abour channel 23 is that if }"U hold how b-Jd t:111 their single lives be? · 
out long enough, :inorher episode of"Thc I don't know. i\laybe there's somc-
!;impsons" is bound to pop up evenru:t!l): thing exhilarating about taking 1~1,r.tl \'O\VS 
At le-JSt you always have that excuse. to IO\'C a perfect stranger. All I know is . 
But rhere's more. It's not :15 if these that from the handful of blind dates 1\-c 
ncl\\'Ork exccuth'CS don't knmv their shm•-s. : been on in my life, I can't imagine lcrting -- ' · 
arc b.1d. They take pride in their ability _ people I've neve,.-i:\-cn met choose the one·. 
to dL-pn:care their own programming. ;\ly man whose head \\ill lie on :i pillow next· 
roommate is particularly fond of"Whcn to ~inc till, theon:tic:t!ly, de.ith do us part. 
Married. Total Automobiles Att;1ck." . Frankl)~ m be terrified to sec, from the - ·. 
:- __ :.Eetthe confederate '.. 
. - ·. . 
flag die with its legacy 
Last week the DAILY EGYMlAN ran a 
story rcganling confederat" flag ad,·oc.:i.tcs . 
who a.re cum:ntly in another contro\'l!rsy -
n:g.irding the confederate flag in Georgia. · 
This obsession \\ith the confederate flag is 
unfimun:itdy not 0C\11, · · _ _ 
_In 2000, when then G011. Gco4,,c Bush_ 
w:15 running in the Sourh Ca!'Olina pri~ 
mary, the confederate flag issue W:15 n:sur-
n:cted ~-cause of the NAACP's efforts to 
remove the flag. Pn:sident Bush rcti..;c:d to 
take a stand on this issue for fear of alien-
ating his racist base. I ha,-c listened to the 
confederate flag supportct's arguf!1e-nt-that 
this is not :i race issue, bur it is about their 
heritage, and honoring those confederate 
soldiers who died. HowC\-cr, as I listened 
to these deba1es I ha\'C \mnderccl how 
these :id,'OCltes of trus-rcbel flag can be 
proud of what it represents. How can you 




many arc proud of the emblem. It bbzes 
from pick up trucks, hats, :ind shirts :IS if 
it is ;1 banner of!O\-c and peace inste-Jd of 
what it truly represents: terror. Then: are 
m;iny who may read this and say'that's 
1he p-JSt, let it go,' and maybe )'OU'n: right. 
But it's aystal clear that these confeder-
ate flag ad\'Ocators arc 0O' willing to "let 
it go.", 'lncy still \v:tnt to w:tllm11 in a past 
that is :in ugly period in 
strangers. Wasn't that 
. pmt of some fanatic 
cult schcme'a 
few yea~ ago? 
a parody celebration of image I project of m)"Sdf to others, what 
the Jame and ridicu- kind of mate thcyil ch~e for me. 
lous "When Animals ~Hi Amcric:L I'm Gr:icC): I'm a 21- . 
·Attack.• - )"C:ir•old columninfrom southern Illinois 
So when one reali- who is desrc:-ite for a husband. l\I~tch me 
ty series runs out, don't up!" Actually, I \\'Ould feel mon: sorry for 
despair. The whole tne guy who got stuck in my chapel and 
time Evan and Sarah couldn't tum back. I \\'Onder what these 
lynched, maimed, 
rJpcd ar.d held others 
in bond.lge? In short, 
how can )'OU honor 
pUf\'C)'Ors of Je.ith? 
The confederaie 
soldiers \\-ere fight· : 
ing to maintain their 
way oflifc. Wtiat_ . 
was their w:iy oflifc? 
It was the ensla,-e-
ment of other human 
This'flag belongs in 
a museum of artifacts 
similar to the Holocaust 
Muse.um where people 
can visit and learn about 
symbols of hatred and 
the devastai:iqn of war. 
American rustory. 
The Confcdcr:ite 
flag represents horror 
for blacks. This flag 
belongs in a museum 
of artifacts simil:ir to 
the Holocaust Museum 
where people c:in ,isit • 
and learn about S)mbols 
of hatred and the dC\·-
:istarion of war. Despite -
the rhetoric alxnit the 
flag's ,ii:ue, the main 
trorted through the Fn:nch woods listen~ honc)moons :ire like. 
ing for the things that go "slurp" in the Husband: "So, can )'OU inlly cook 
night, tho<,e crazy folks bJck :it the station three hundred different me.ils from all 
wcn:_hanl at work finding the next group m-cr the globe?". 
nf hopeless singles n, exploit in the name \ Vifc: "N:ih, I just made that up so I 
of hcJrtlcss publicity srunrs. l'-ly particular · wouldn't i,..:t sruck \\ith one of rhe rca1· 
li,iiig room crowd has'bc:en closely fol- losers. But I do h,n-c a collection of three 
l,1\\ini-; the";\ larri<-<l By America" saga. h1mdrcd differcnt Troll dolls from across 
According to the: dreamy commercials, \\-C, · the \\'Orld. Gosh, \'OU ha,-c a cute: burt. • 
Americ-.i. \\ill get to watch these IO\-clom Husband: •o,;h!" 
~•nns and their mm social habits from the \ Veil, )'Oung couples, t;oool luck. l'.h)-bc: 
~nmfort of our own couches. \\'e decide America will do something right for a · 
who bdoni,."S ,together, c-.ill in our ,-.:>1es; · ._; , clun,.rc :ind rum off their te}i:.-isio11.s. TJ:icn 
and 1hc \.inners mam· before C\-en meet· · you don't_<'\'Cn ha\-c to go through \\ith 
ini; e-Jch other. • . _ it. But in case the \'Otes do start rolling in,· 
- l',!Jrri<,l 1i,tal strargers. \VJsn°t that - just at least make sun: one ,,fthe n.-o·of 
part nf sonic fanatic cult scheme a few -- . )'OU has cable. The only thing \\'OISC than 
yr.m "!-"'? l_supJ"t$C \\ithin this concept is your own pitiful li\-cs is watcrung it on 
,omc kind of underl)ing h>ld commcn- reruns. 
ta!)' on )uuni; Americans, hur rc:t!ly--,-1 
ju<t c-Jn't imJi;inc how despcr.?te these 
i'<'"l'!c must lie. None of them look a ,fay 
O\'Cr 30, and from what I can discern from 
the e.,rly a1h-crt~~cnl".., none C\-cn ha,·e 
_ - · Not Ju1I Anot/xr P,i,My Fau apptari 
lltdnrs~yt. Grau is a·smior, in arrhit«turr; · 
Hrr ~f'IL•s da not n«marily rrjl«t thcJt of 
tlx D.-lll\' EG\1'7UN. -
bdnp. ~lorem-cr, . 
why would these !lag supporters want_ 
an enemy !fag hung \,i1h the Americin 
thg? Arc these confederJtc: flag suppor:- · 
crs sa)ing that the ~crican flag and •h'e 
confederale flag arc one in the same?- If 
I lud ancestors who J knew subjug-Jted 
people .wd carried :, 'monstrous S)Titbol' --
while cng-Jging iii this terror, I would be: . _ 
mortified :ind ashamed. I would not \\':IOI 
to c:ury, this ghastly ban!ler as if \~.ls_ a 
glorious triumph. . , ·. 
Regard!~ of all the talk about heri-
tage, the '1i.~ry of trus S)mbol is dcgr:i- - . 
dation. The Ku K111-c Khn regularly raises 
. the confi:dcrate flag at Klan rJllics :ind -
meetings; I would 0C\'Cr want to a<sociare 
m)"SC!f \.ith a flag that is .wociated "ith a 
racist._ ,i~lent group such :li the Klan; \'i:t 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
purpose of the South was ro mJintain 
white rule, white superiority and to main-
tain dominance bv an\' mrans nL-cessan·. 
Southerners wen:· dct~rroined that north-
erners and Lincoln \\'ould not interfere in 
their subjui-,,ation ofbw,k ~-.,pie. They 
loughr, killed and died for rhcsc rJci,r 
beliefs. Tne confederate tlag \\':ls the S)11l· -
bol of this defiance b,· white sourhemers. 
To th<»e who still say it is about 
heritage I haw trus to sa)~ It's a heritJ.,..: 
~t:ftch:t1~t/~!i~f~~: t 
\\':lnl. 
H.n.ing my Sily app.,,m II ;-Jnrol1y1. 
&Ku is a junior in hutory. llrr -.i.-r,:s ,la 
not nrm!Jril)' rtjlttt thou r;Jtlx DAILY 
EGl7>7ttV, -
-·Satan -does, ~ot discriininate 
Ayesha Judkins 
Ajudkins@siu.edu 
and then it hit me. - \.ith ii,~oi;,mt comments such as, •Why \\-err · _ in Rhcx!e Island when a band pctforrocd and 
No: only could I not beli,;_-e rrus happened thev then: on a Sund:.,-~• (a.~ ifit would\-c . · the pyroll-chnics they \\-crc using scnhe duh 
but also how it hit so close to homo:. I startetl · made :1 difference) o; :is mv mom o\-,:rh~jnl :1 on lirc. The majority of pJtrons in that club 
£/itari 1101.-:Thi, ,olumn is,/.,Jicatidto th.•lfp 'crying :ind asking mysclfwhy?:Why D~Shan~? white co-workersa,; "Did ·'..iu sec all of those \\-Crc white.As I sec it, SJtan's docs not dis-
c(lJ.1S! ... 111.! R,11·, ,1111/ tb.· 20 oihm who /011 t!xir · He \\':IS S\\-Cet, caring and ,,:ry thoughtful of . · IU.ACKS in that ciub? It looked like a jungle criminate. I-le doesn't care how ,uu look, wbt 
ii"~ i11 th.: Cbi;,~1,"'.-l!1~ 1uridm1. • others-1\s the stolj'Unfoldsr:untlcss nC\~a- . in thcre."\Vhat?\Vhen: dxs race pliyan issue you do for :1 li,in3 ore\'Cll whciher)"U arc.a 
pers and tebision stations reported that l\\'O ir. tltl:; factor, ::.nd what docs that ha,-c to do -' · mother or father. , -· . . · .. 
I h.,r.: r.-cei,inir, ph,me ,:alls in the moming. girls engaged in :i fight and 5ccurity spra)i:J · \•ith 21 people be:ng kille;tl? Race_had nothing The n;-.1.sun for me sa)fog that is bcc:iusc 
:-,;.,, only •1111 I !<Ni l.,zy 10 pick up the phone, · pepper spra): During the: mclcc ~mconc )'Cllcd, to do \\ith li•'--s being taken. It \\'lithe srupidc Satan is C\il, and c-,il is a ,mnl I choose to 
I'm rm ,,:an.-.! to answer it. Why? It c-Jn only "terrorist attack!" Immediately people panicked ity of others :actions :md thoughts. ·• d6'.-ribe these horrific :tccidents. Some might 
,·ome down to two rhini,.'S: Someone I know - :ind r.m to the aits to escape, but :t!1 of them . -Oh, b1.:t l'm not finished \\ith the o1hn- say it's God's \rork, :ind he is tf)ing to tell us 
~•,~~tf1,1~:~});:~~~1:~: ~l:~~~;::~t;ent, ·· ·were locked, lca,ing only one ait ~ the small · statement; 1\-c hc:ird around campus. Sucl1 something wruch I highly agree on, _but Sa•.an 
murni,;~.,fFch. 17. . ,_ _ frontdoor~au-theonlycsc;ipe.Thestairs_ as"lt'sBl.ickHis1on·J\lonth,:mdinste-Jd isonewhocpitomizcs_C\il. _._ , . ,_-_ · 
· · • · • fi h d 1 I th fi · · or"pa· ·...,_,·ng ·" ofthc'm should __ ha\-c L.0 :it Now as I'm \\TIiing this in remembrance: of On tlur ,Ly Jt.tppmximat:ly 7:34 a.m:; . , ·• going rom t e secon C\'C to e rst rue · .. , .w """ mv cousin and those who died \\ith him :ind 
my mom .:ailed ro inform me that my cousin, , -wry_ ~rccp - so steep that I :almost tripped on ; home.• Excuse mc:, but this ~o~IJ\-c happened th~ in Rhode Island, :t!l l can do or sav is 
D.,Sh.,nd R.w.alon.r;\\ith 20 other people_ _ _ them wh~n I entered theclub.\Vith the inugcs .: ·at anytime ofthcyc:ir. Do}'?~ honestly thin_k \VE :IS people need to not look:it skin ~!or as 
1icrish<-.l in an .ici.•;tlem at Club Epitome ir: - of pcople'falling dm\n the stairs and pushed • :. that !-:itan = about what month is good 10 a factor, but look at life: :tiid how much it 'needs 
Clii,11~•- I immcdiJich· asked what luppcn-d, · ag-.umt the door, I could only imagine what my take li\'C:1? · to be cherished. · ·, · · 
hut m,· mnrhcr \\':IS l~t for \l'Ords. So I rumed cousin .--cnt through. · - · _ \ Vell if he did, he must of gorteri confused ' 
, 111 tl1; tdL'\isinn and SJW the GooJ ;\ loming .. And then it came. that ThUfSO;ly when 96 \\-ere killed and count-
:\meri,11 hc.,dlinc, "Nightclub T r:t!,-Cdy kills 21" No, not more details, but ignorant people less others lnjt:rccl in ,another ~i;Shtdub tragedy 
' :· ·= ' • 
---------''-----------'- -RE ADE.RC O ~:;~h'N,'T, A Rf,,-------------------~' . •· . ~~- .... :~,· .. J>;·,:•,' .. ;·-<~ 
_ • l.~~rn:Rs .,;-:;_IJ ___ COLUMNS must b.: typ-cwrittcn, -_. - . . · ·'_ _ - ._· L_ E1T--ERS t_ :i:t~ii by _e,_ :n;il (ed_ i_i_~_ -r{_i)~iu_ • __ c __ d_, u_) \:; -·. - . .• - • n_ r:ng_ ;_ctters :ind gue.~t c_ olum_ -~--~-- to ~he:~? . _ 
- .l,nrhlc- ~pai:cli :md_ sl!bmitted with author's p~ot~ ~ ·; · - , _i, _a~d_f~ (4~3:.8~~-4}:. _;_',., ,' _ , .; , : -, , ;_ ._. • • D,~tLy.EcYrTIAN f\ewsroom; C'?i11munic:itions 
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Writing Center celebrates 
100 years of learning· 
New coll~ctj.on -receiv~s special~ 
treatment in Mbrris}~~brary 
Scholars await E_nglish "It W'.lS st.uted long before me because· 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Students and ~uff at two \Vriting Center 
lo..·•tions will exd1lngc their pens, pencils and 
p.,pcrs todJy 10 enjoy pizza and prizes pro,idl-d 
in honor of its annin.T.<Jl'\". · 
"The l-Clcbr.ttion "ill take place frori1 4:30 to 
6 p.m. in Tmeblond and Lentz Dining Halls, 
the h."Jtion of the two writing centers celebrat-
ing their fitih anr.ivcrsary. During this time, 
suffers will be a,-:iilJblc to field qul-stions and 
oiler handouts while students h;i,,: refreshments. 
,111,I \\~Itch ,idl·os prmiding information on the 
,-.:nra. TI1,·y will al«> ha,,: the opportunity to 
win door priZl'S. 
Sin,-c 1965, the \Vriting Center, forr.1l-rly 
kn, ,wn ,is the\ Vriting Clini,, has prmidcd SIUC 
,mdc-nts with ad\·ke and free tutori.11 sessions to 
impnn·e their writing skills. 
Tim,ughout its almost 40 )1:lCS in existence, 
the ,-.:nter has done ;1 great deal of cxp.inding. 
TI1c suff of the c't.11ter has gmwn in the number 
of staff .111d attendan,-c as well as the space allnt-
1<-..I for the renter to J'll"idc scn·ices. 
"\\'ri1ing is an imporunt part o( an)tmc·s 
,.:h,,oling." ,-.,id dim:tor J.mc Cogic. •And 
r.-g-anlbs of wh:1t suge )t>11°rc at. an)tllle can 
hcndit from a ,cc·ond reader." 
TI1e ,-enter h;1s had scwr.11 homes, including 
the Old :\bin building, the barracks and finally 
!".Iner H.tll. In l99S, the center foond locations 
for its ,-.,tdlite ,-cnrers in the Leaming Resource 
C ent1·r ;ind Stud\' H.1lls !0<.-;itcd in T rucbloo<l and 
Lentz Dinin~ !-{,Ji;. 
The addition of these kx.-;itions has allo\\-ed 
the \Vriting Ct:nter to increase the number of 
students they hdp by a subst.intial amount. 
A.:conlir..:; to Cogie, last scm,-stcr the center \\-:IS 
.,hie tn help 400 students in various dl1,=-s of 
writin~. 
The s.taff at the _\Vriting Center ran~es 
fo,m und~r:iduate to doctor.ii students. TI,e 
a,~. 
Hunter . . 
HOT DOGS 
16 oz. pkg.-Jumbo or bigger than the bun 
staff helps students at all IC\-cls of writing with .. 
it's such :i ma,ssh-c project; he said. ·There's 
literature .pioneer's papers , ah,·.iys a little difliculty at first. When some• 
one else has been working on it whom you've 
never met and you come in and try to figure 
out the way they've been doing things and 
then try to pick up from that.• 
quc-stions and concerns they maj- ha,,:. Students 
looking for assistance, whether it is with a par-
tirubr assignment or writing in gcner.11, ha,-e the 
opportunity to come to the center fora 50-minute 
ses.sion, or schedule wc:ekly tutorial Sl-ssions. 
·It's pn:tty b.tbnccd with people coming in 
for both types of sessions; said . Dawn Janke, 
assistant director of the \\'riting Center and a 
graduate student in Engli~h. 
"\Ve work with a ranh...: of students from 
beginning freshman, non-tr-.iditionJI students 
to students \\orking on their m;isters and doctor-
ates." 
Cogie said she is satisfil-d \\ith the centers 
ability to help students \\ith dC\i:lopment and 
pl'l)\ide writing stratcgil'S. Hcm'C\-er, while Cogie 
and other statli:rs arc happy \\ith how far the 
center h.1s come since beginning in 1965, and 
C\'l:n, in the past fo-e years, there arc still gruls 
they hope to obtain in the netr future. 
\ \Thi le the center docs prmide students with 
the opportunity to submit questions and samples 
of their artides on the \\'riting Center website, 
they hope- to one day ha,,: the ability to read 
entire l'S5.l\'S online. 
Alth<>l;gh mon: ·thjn 1,500 people went to the 
Writing Center for help bst semester, Cogie said 
it is still attempting to spread the won! and fur-
ther increase the number of students they assist. 
"I think more students arc beginning to 
realize that the center cm be helpful to them; 
Cogie said. "But,,,: are still hoping to teach more 
people that writing is an integral p.irt ofleaming 
all across different fields. 
"A lot of students sav in their C\0alllltions that 
the sessions ga,-e thc:m • more confidence in their 
abilitv a.s a writer. And once thC\· have more con-
fiden~ a.s writers th<·y will writ~ more interesting 
papers and uke more risks in their wri~ing. • 
Rtpcrter Jmira \oruma mn bt rtadxd al 
jyor:1m:1@dailyegyptian.com 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
To a Beatles fan, finding boxes of docu• Although a preliminary im·cntnry should 
ments and original music scores from John . be finished in a few months, scholars will not 
Lennon or Paul ;\lcCartney is like discover- be able to sec it unless they arc screened for 
ing ~Id. _ _ · security reasons, Salznunn said. 
I-or English scholars, the boxes of Louise David Koch, associar~ pmtcssor aml de-an 
Roscnblatt's manuscripts and papers is just of Special Collections, 'said collections arc 
as rcw·anling. Rosenblatt _was a pioneer in growing and a processor would be a helpful 
English liter.iturc and her famous work addition to the department. 
included the reader-response thl-nry, one of ·The whole pnx:css of pJpers and manu• 
the SC\'1:n major theories c/ criticism. scripts and such ha,-e speeded up with the 
The pmblcm: Her papers arc spread world," he s;iid. •It used to be that you coulil , 
throughout approximately 40 diflc:rcnt boxes spend )'1:ars_on a collection and it wouldn't 
in ;\!orris Library, so it could take )-CMS before m,1ke much difference but now people know 
inrercstl-d scholars e-an enrich ------- abt1ut it right a\\·ay ,rnd people arc 
themsdws with . her papers. Boob in s~ciul interested in it and people lm-c 
Rosenblatt, whose work excelled cullt(licnu urt ncnt• been w,111ti_n;; to use thini,-s as soon 
in the 1930s, decided ro donate · circulutin,c und cun bt JS they know that they're in an 
her papers to Special Collections ,icu't'd on rcq1m1 ur institution." 
at l\lorris Library instead of tht 1tc1md floor {mm Koch said that having a 
other collections departm:nts 8:30 a.m. to 5 J>.m. manuscript processor who . also 
throughout the United States. ---,---- h;1s expertise in the dectronic 
Katie Salzmann, archh·isr and cur.itor of b;11:kgmund w,iuld help speL-J up the L·olle...~ 
manuscripts, said a. collection· of this. size, tion process. He said Special Collections only 
bef\,,:en 40 to 50 cubic feet, would take a year procesS<.-s a few collections a )1:ar. , 
for a full-time processor - a position Special Cristy Stupcgia, dC\i:lopmenr ofli<-cr, s.1id 
Collections docs not ha,,: - to complete. Special Collections processing of manuscripts 
"The collection has to go through a long is a big p~rt'ofthc future ofSIUC. 
process of getting it ready for researchers; · "If you look at Southern at 150, there is 
she said. "\Ve ha,-c to deal with every piece a library section ••• in there that talks about 
of paper." c-.ipturing the history· of sou them Illinois; 
Special Collection graduate assistants work Stupegia said .• •The Uni,,:rsity slmuld be a 
10 hours to 20 hours a week helping process . leader in that, and I think our special collec-
collections. D.1,-c Heise, a doctoral student tions car;i be the leaders in helping us pn:scn-e 
in philosophy from Sacramento, Calif., is that history. That's why they should be a pri-
one of the gr.iduate :assistants processing one ority_ when it comL-s to funding and support." 
of the collecti,ms and has worked there four 
)'l:ars - the longest of :ill graduate studenis 
cmpl~)-ed in Special Collections. 





. SOFT PRETZELS 
13oz.pi<g.or-
9 oz. pkg.-SoftStix cheddar pretzels 
Schnucks Laundry · Sparkle·. ·. 
DETERGENT PAPER TOWELS 
128 oz. bottle-liquid-All varieties 1 roll pkg.-Rcgular roll 
or liquid fabric.softener 
✓-••c•e _. , · · · • 02003 ~Marltcts Inc. · , • · I Open 24 Hours I 
arn:1:•,1;w1m ·· .. • l!!=itillam 
Wcitaptllllllljerdcblt~-
. _ ~r~wse:yourad on-line( Click & connect to www.sdlnucks.com-·· 
·. j.j ~-~~tomnladlnt~vud lltSCX crless. For more dc1411s, check n ~ We r~-u:.e ~ tolint'tqd~ 
. , . -. · -. ~ · Prices good 11w Mttch 1, 2003 atcuCarbondal:, lstore only, loc41tdat 915 West Hal. . · : •. · 
· · for aa Buy One, Gd~ Free aim there is a limit oU free ~ens w.tt,h lhe p!IChase cl 2. ' ~ ' 
. •· :· . . .. . . 
'f ou dor\)1: have · 
/-to ur\Wrap i-t) 
·o ur\roll i--t:) or 
, worn -that i-t 
car\ Break.· 
' . 
Depo-'Pr-over-a is 99.1°7o e.P-Pective. 
Birth cor\-tr-ol ~ou -thir\k_ 
aBoui: jusi: L-\- x a ';)e/:1r--. · 
. , "l_: , 
Of course, using condoms is .the ·only way to pro-tact -~ 7:Ma~y-~_rj"i_;{~op-h;ving-pe~iods alto"gether after a few 
yourse.lfag~iri;t·H1viA10s or other·se~u~lly trn~;mifted\.·;. :~onths ancfsomemay experience a 5light weight gain: • 
disease;: b~t:~ak~- sur~ ·;o~;re also as prot~~~~d ·a/\\ :;You:~houidn'{~se· ~e;:;;~~•1eriJi-~~·;~~;d be ~re~~~rit; · 
possible ag3inst pregnancy: Thais why more V.'O~~n than_ . if you h~~ii ti~~-~~/~n~~pl~ined peiiod~;' ~r if y~u ·h·a~e . ,·. 
ever a;e choosing Dept>-P;oveia ,:..::it's 99.7%. effect~-.· :a h'is~o;:y of_:~;-J;~t.~cmc~(bl~od clots, ~irok~. or liv7er -. 
_when adm!ili;tered on ti~e_ev~r~·3 months;_.- . ·· · ·dis;as-~. WtieiJfi~~-:i,;j,o-Provera, there may be a :. 
Remember· Qepo-Pravera doesn't protect you from 
'p~~si~i~ ~~~r;~s~"fn\i~n;· ~~nsity. ; ; . 
.. H;WAIDS or other se~ually tr~nsmitted diseases.·- -··-· _ ..:., __ · ~D~po-Pr~ve;a_-:Qn; ~f t~e
0
~est a~d m'ost conveni~nt ways 
. ( to proi~·;i y~~~~-;lf R~Fi>~~gnar{cy.~ k ;our-health ~re· __ . 
So.me women_ using Depo-Prov~ra experience side profes~ib~~i if p;~;~~[ptio~ D~po-Prov~ra is ri~ht for yo~ ... ;. 
effects.Themostcommonareirregularperiodsorspotting._ ·::·: ·. · :;...:.:_•.~:-_,.· '. - ·.: ;-;-:.• · ' ... ·· · ··· 
See what Dej,o-Provera is· all about~··• 
Call toll free.1-866-519-DEPO or 
visit Depo-Provera,con.,. 
""-,,'tt 
Qespit~ all:-cliiy_ pollingt;md'mulitP.lf .. 
iocatiof.ts·, Tuesday) vo~?r turnout wru, lotV 
NEWS 
(Right), Greg, Bennett han.'!s his ballor to ~_n:election, judge r~esday, ~fternoop, at t~e 
Carbondale Middle School• polling, ~ooths. l),e scho.ol:wa.~ ~he polling ~liic_e for, residents m 
. P,re~nc;t ""'No;:f ~e yo~er. ~ur~out for t_he'. pri_~_~ries _was _IC>~ .. :: - · · · 
·(eetciw)iphylli~Tow ~-~pc:l_Slts a_i1ot~er vote i~to the, ~allot b~x a~ th!! Seni_o·r:~dult Services 
Center during, Tuesday's J>rimanes:for Carbondale City Counc1LTow; al<>ng with four other 
volunteers, helped•process votes for the No. 6 prednct from ?:30 a.m, until:the pol)s closed 
at7p.m. · 
Birtl.., com:rol ~ou -tl..,ink ae.out jus-t i+x a )'ear. 
".--.. -,,-.-
•• Better Ingr~dients. -~ vJSA ! . Bett~r Pizza. . .. fFII 
-•iLate N_ig~t · Special 




Water on the Big Muddy is nearly fnie feet above flood stage and holdi;;;t~a':t;A:s"~ir~;~dva;.cMl~h;-' Not valid with any olherofft!r. Valid Only at Carbondale l~tion.· 
precipitation in the area and more expected could cause the rivP.r to rise even more by the end of winter. · · Additional fop pings extra. Other fees may apply. Expires Feb. 28 
Excess snOW causes' floo·cl · 
warnings ll:l Murphysboro 
: B .. ·· M dct·, ·R. ' \\ith ~n:e st.1ndin~ \V';ller.g.ithcring 'snO\~thatg.ithrnin'northcm'Illi~s· 
tg U . Y lVer onthcirland:mdthepotentialforbter mdtsandninsdowntherhi:r.That's 
I f. r . crops wh-=n the wcthcr \V';lrnlS. · when the Missi!.!ippi has the potential ' • near y. lVe 1eet- Jake CIC\-cngcr, forest technician toO\-dlow,c:iusingtheBigl\luddyto 
b fl · d 1 1 at $hawncc National Forest Ranger do the rune. . - · . . __ a O Ve· 0 0 e Ve Station, said the \V';lter IC\-d poses no . Also, bcc:ause the flooding ,is . 
· immediate thrc:at to the trees it CO\'l:R · a . result of snow· instc::ad of rain,·. · 
Brian Peach ,_ orthc:homcsalongtherh-crb:arili· , CIC\-cngcrsaidaslong:isthc.tqnpm-,···· 
=.D.:;;ai""ly-'E=g""yp"'tcaia""n______ . CIC\"cngcrrccallsthel\lurphysboro turc r:iiscs slowly, the ·mow will not , 
flood in August 1993, which kiUcd _ melt fast eMUgh to c:ausc ·:111y mote · 
Tn-..-,. surrollnd~d with watc:r many rrccs._ He said the time°-ofj'C:lr . than.an incom-cnience.b pcopfo as 
.tlong die 'ban~ of the Big•!\luddy - is important during flouds, and th.Jr_ thcyw:a!k through muddy=s. · · . 
Riwr in ~lurphysbon> lnd Plumfidd · winter floods arc' not as dan;;crous to . .. ~It'd only be signilic:inr · if a fC\v · 
;1ppe;1r _ tn. h.i,·e grown out of the agriculture as those in the summer'. In feet of snow falls a.nd ·melts' quickly,",•• 
middle. of th~ • rhi:r thanks to the the winter, trees 1-.ilicnutc: so· there is· -he said. "'lncn· the M~is~ippi 'mignt: :.' 
;1h,l\'.C•awr.,g~ snowfall in southern no fmid moving in them that may be · rise a little.• -- : : . , > '· .· . , . ; : · . 
llli11,•is this year. · • : • . . disrupted. • , , • · · •. ." • . ~'··.,The" Murphfsboro •.. · Water; · 
Tile mdring ufsnnw from Mon,far · . :_. "In August (of 1?93] the summer. Maintenance . and Sc\,,:r·. ContrcL, ' .. 
ni~ht'., ,1\f1ws1nrin c:au<ctl th.-: National he.at !,"Ot. to them; and the W:\ler \V';ls . office .said there ha,-c been no p~·-: '· 
w.~,,_h•-r _5<:rlicc;111 'n:1.-.is_c~ a 11~. t~ ~emfo~_,roo)o_ngt'. CIC\-cn~ ~kms in .. th~ ~ty:is ~a:~ c:xcess.w-atcr: ::-. 
1t·.m1111~ tor the nc.a~· ro~vns. st.ttm~ . .aad. ·, . . - ·. . .. · : , _ . ·. . • ._ · > or:·SC\\'Cf .O\'Crflouing :as COtt(CJTicd. '.: ~ 
· •lui 1h•• w,11crl~~,:I ,y.as'.at 21).7 li:.:t JS"'';,; The Bigl\!uddyPj,-crcmptiesinto And 'thC); ,lo nct-forcsc:e.ir harrni·: · 
ul 'fiac-..!Jy· ,nomin~. Flo.id sta!,>c in.· .. )1.-e J\lississiP?i Rh-er, ':ind Cll:'-cngcr .. _ ing unless ~he city ~ a g=t deal'.·· 
:\luq,hyshnni is listalat.16 fa:r •.. ·. '.: ':sa,Jbcciuse the l\lississ.ippi is at almv: : of snmv follef..cd.by tinus~lly h_igh'.;:· 
Thc:w.11•-rk"i:I i~ .,;cix-crnl ro crest lc,-cl'this time ofycir, the c:xcess·mg·' tcmr-:-r:iturcs:::: ,'i>', ·:::,:.- .. , .::, -
.,t 21.5 Ii-et tc><hy, and th,e ~ult will Muddy water willjus(dr.tin into it ...• ,. ,:._.:. •~·:;.·.':,.~:::,: ; .. ., . } 
h.: aiainorn,~><;)in!t· _This '~e.ms farm~ He saiJ Soothcm Illinois .should not,,· RrfOrlrr BriJn Pmch'can k mulxd_a~ .• 
- <'rsWillprob.ablysa:1,hernostimp.act; !>CC a rc:tl_risk,of.llooding until the_·'. •,.;.bpc:idi<¥'d.til)-cgypli:tn.com. t " 
. ~-•.,\:::::~:/:{,:,;;.:~=-:::.-.: :,.r,,: :~~;'.-.;~:,~:>:•?~:,;_• ,•t,: ·,,;~::'•.::::•.::,,...:,.~·:,?>·: 
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Dedicated Transmission Shop 
. · Cars, 'l'rucks, Uans 
ALL.MAKES & MODELS SERVICED 
I . . WE DO MOTORHOMES 1 ; 
Master· 'l'ransmlsslan Bepail 'l'el:lmlcia,( 
with-~· DJlllllal:a 
NEWS 
, , . '~ - , _, . , , DAVID MSSCCMMAA .. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· Knitting a sock helps pass ~me fo~ Birdie Anderson, a poliing judge at Carbon~ale Middle Schoc;,I Precinct 
29. Anderson said .1_0 voters h_ad passed through between. 6 a .• m~ when she ~mved, and 5 p.m. 
POLLS 
. m,,:,s',·'1:IlFEf":\t P:'G~ 1 
because she did not know the clccticin 
w.u Tuesday. She 1w been working as 
a judge for eight yc:us and just did not 
sec as much publicity fa;- this c_lcctio~ . 
Her fellow election judi,: _at p=· : 
cinct9, TcnyC!uistoffofC;uborub.le, 
said he also thought there \\':IS not a lot 
of c:unp:iigning and publicity . ~t 
candicbtcs or the election. 
. "I li\-c on Oikland andl am usu.illy 
bomlxu-dcd mth people asking to put_ 
·· •signs in myy:udtChristoffsaid,,:llis: .· 
dcctio~noonecuncby." ;·.·,,_.,·~i- ~ 
Diana L}-:ill ofCarbor..We said that 
she \'Otes in all elections and this one 
\\':IS nor any different.· . 
"Voting in" this election is extremely 
imporr:int bc=ll5C of the number of 
people running.". L}-:ill said. "It was 
import:111r ro narrow it dmm to the 
best c::mdidatcs: · 
, STEVE .JAHNKE - Q,1,,JLY EGYPTIAN 
Diana Lyall of Carbondale finishes her laundry Tuesday evening 
at Jeffrey Laundromat Inc. on West Main Street. Lyall, who had 
voted earlier in the day, said it was important for people to vote. She =d about all the candicbtcs in 
the DAIL\' EGYPTIA.'-:, the Southern 
Illinoisan and other loc::tl p-.ipcrs and 
said that she thought there w:is enough 
infonnation on the cindiwtes and the 
election. 
\\'I: don't ha\-c anything to give them 
· except a list of names." 
imporr:int bcc::iuse there :ire so many 
import:111t issues coming up. 
C',crron Powell lw been working as 
a judi,>c ar the polling booth in the basc-
mcnt ofLcntz Hall for SC\'Cr.l! yean and 
1w seen the same low \'Dter rumout for 
elections and said he felt people did not 
know much about the election. ·, 
"A lot of people don't know about 
the people running." Powell said. "And 
CANDIDATES 
night from friends or rupportcrs, while 
the rest of the cindicbtcs also had to 
hear what probably c::une as umv:mted 
news after the \'Otes wen: tallied. 
But other factors could ha,-c been 
influenti:tl in the low turnout. Snow 
covered roJds and . sidewalks along 
with cold tcmpcr.iturcs migh~ ha,-c 
kept people ar home. · < 
And SC\'Cr.11 pollin&judgcs contrib-
uted low turnout to ap;ithetic commu-. 
nity and student population; 
Dianna A Exner; :a polling judge 
from l\Mcmda, said \'Oting _is so 
< 755 
•735 
"For mmy people, ifit w:1s some-
thing th~j' really \\':lntcd to do, like go 
to a_ concert, they \\'Ould b,o out in the 
weather.• Exner s:iid. "It"s_ ap-.itliy and 
the people who didn't \'Ote ~.c: · !till 
going to complain." 
R.tpqrtn-Krutina Dailing 
ran h~ r~adNJ al 
kdailing@d.wyegyptian.com 
t.i', 154j 2-year winners 
! •Vottt1chowMOoutd.izht 
: .-.i .... 1ot,t,.2.,. ....... 
:oolhoc.,!,ondolotiOyCc.,ncl. 
! WiWNnnh.dJJpettitnlcl ~ 
-'570 : : ,t,.WOlo;F""'o,blJI 
4-year wmners · I · · . 
37l ~02 :FEE:.~~~~ i::;:w;::~79 . 
400 600 aoo 1.000 1,200: a 200 . 400 600 :IOO 
'J;uncs Rooney, four-ycarc::indicbrc, 
did not know_ where he stood in· the 
running until the Daily Eroptian con-
tlcted. him c:x:ictly one hour after the H~ ~id he inte~ds to _run :ig:iin. . im'Dl\'ed as possible. _ . . , 
results \\-ere in. · · · · • . ; Citing··. his passion. for loci . · "I pJan on \\inning City Council; 
. Though· unhappy with his 11th politics, Rooney _said, as a resident . he said. · · 
pbce finish, Rooney s:iid he has no before the election and srill a resident 
intention of ~tting off the etmpaign_ : to<by, he will continue· to 3ttend Rrpcrtn- Bri,m Pidch ra,n h/m,dxJut 
tr.ill. · · · · '., City Council_ meetings and stay a~ · bpc:ich@d.til);eIDPtian.com : 
. ' .; ... -~ ~ .. ~. ·,.' 
-#·., ~'- . 
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f.QR SALE . 
Auto 
2 BDRM. NEW water heater & win-
dows. asklng $2.400, caa 521-7568 
-SS_OO_P_O_U_C_E_IM_P_O_UN_D_S_I -- I _«_54- 9-·9-509-· ------I 
Cars & trucks from S500! For lislin<Js 
cam 1-S00-319·33Zl ext 4642. 
Furniture. 
"'."'.19~B9-,B,-MW--3251=S--2 door--. good--- I ~~~ =~~~;i=.s 
~:~=::.r, aJ. . Ave, 529-7273. 
$3000 negotiable, 6a4-6416. SPICER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy & 
1995 BUICK ROAOMASTER. ON'f• ~~~~~g-!~2. Al 
35,000 mi. exc cond. ale, ~s. p/w. 
p/1. dual power seal!. cruise, 
am/lmlcass, $6.800, Day, 536-
3309. evenings 351 .(i923. 
93 OODGE SPIRIT, runs good. new 
tires, 30 mpg. high miles. Clean, 
ore at 2na car. a/c, p/w. p/1. S 1 ooo. 
534-2797 or 687•2797. 
AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not only 
means getting the best deal but also 
buying w/confidence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Au-
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457. 
7631. . . . 
Appliances 
S100 EACH, WASHER, dryer, n,tng. 
erator, stove, & freezer (90 day war-
ranty) Able Appliances 4S7-ns7. 
Relrigeratotlrost rree S150, stoYe 
$75, Washer/Dryer $225, pentium • · 
conputer C01T9lete $125, 457-11312. · 
=t~:2i;:s~%~~-




pho~os by LESrEil E. MURRAY 
Charlie Hofmann of Ina launches his Jon boat at Crab ·orchard L'Jke 
last week in weather that most of us would consider far too frigid to· go 
. fishing. Hofmann said that he was going fishing for crappie and would 
stay out on the lake until it gets dark. The love of fishing outweighs 
creature comforts for this fisherman who dons his insulated coveralls, 
cranks his 40 horsepower mercury outboard and_ heads out to catch the 
big ones. · 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
lndude the IOlowing inlormalion: 
· "Fun name and address 
•oate$ to pubfish 
"Classifcation waraed 
'Weekday (8-4:30) ~hone number 
FAX ACS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Cai!'/ Egyptian re-
serves the right to edit. property 
• ~S$ily or decf11111 any ad. 
618-453-3248 
.. DAILY EGYPTIAN , 
. FOR RENT 
·\ Rooms. 
1 BORM APTS, (Poplar St) 
1 block from campus 
newly remodeled, dean, new appli-
ances, reserve parking, low lllil, free 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, ulil water/lrash, on-site laundry. Aug, 
ird, $210/mo, across from SIU, sem lease 924-8225 01549-6355. 
lease, caQ 529-3815 or 529-38J3. 
Roommates 
1 BDRM APTS, lum OI un!um, NO 
PETS, must be neat and dean, 
close to SIU, caD 4S7-nB2. · 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share 2 2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, furn, ample 
bdrm house 1 mi from campus, w/d, • parl<ing. near SIU, 4S7-4422. 
S27S+lllil, caD Dan at 618·924•5414. 
Sublease 
2 BORM. CIA. nice and.QUiel a.-ea, 
no dogs, avaa now, can 549-00~1. 
--------- I 2BLOCKSFROMMonislibrary, 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED brand nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrms, !um, car• 
new apt. 2story.21/2 ba1ll, very pet.ale, 516S Popular,605& 609 
nice, sublease until Aug. S350/mo, W College, 529·1820 or 529-3581. 
cac (618) 925-1284. 
3, 2 & 1 bdrm apt!, w/d, ale, some 
SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad w/2 ba1ll, energy elf,c, from modest 
student, pay 1/2 lllil (·$100) & rent IOdeluxe, VanAwllen,529-5881, 
($250), 529-4844 Iv mess, 407 S • 
James,_ thrcugn Aug; C-Oale. A FREE MONTH'S RENT, $170 
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, S300I mo,· 
2 blks from SIU, laundry on stte, 
---------· 618-457-6786, 
. Apartments · · 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motot-
cydes, running or not, paY¥1Q from 
S2S 10 $500, Esairts warned, cau 
534-9437 Ol 439-6561. 
Musical ~:q~~~!~ 
/_; Parts & Service: 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house cans: 
4S7-7984 OI mobile 525-8393. 
---Homes· 
MAKANDA-NEW LISTING. 375 
Gypsy Tree u,; 5 bdrm, 4 lutl & 3 
hatt battls, 7500 sq rt; Indoor pool, 
sauna, 2 flfeplaces, finished base-
ment, 1111w 900 sq It dedc. 5 acres, , 
$394,900, can 457-3344 lor a show· 
Ing. • 
MUSIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATIOII . .' • 
is seeking local musical adS to per• 
form al Ille Student Center for their '•· 
:annual Noon Tunes. those lnteresr-· 
ed should submit a demo to me Mu-
sic Business Association, care of 
. Matt Minder at I 195 E Walnul A;;t • 
,FS.byMar_4.• ·• · '·• .:.· 
• TWO 5S GALLON aquariums, plus 
stand. S150, other pel suppUes for 
·sale,caD687-2137. · .• .~-. 
• ,",,"' { ~ . '" a~,.,; -,.,..,: . •• ; 






310 E. Walnut SI. 
,. -·.-· .... ·· · ... , .. 
/$. 850~00 QFFI 
(IIUl}bc man:) !OI' Fall 2003 ·, . 




' ... -. ··,•·· .J .. ~ ', 
600 West Mill SL · 
I . , pH. 549-133~. : .. 
Ii. w,~w.s1cvcruonarms.com 
Now Renting 
- -;-----. - .. -.-··:----"7'":~7"""'.--..:...;..:,~~-~.:..:..;..;_.:..._ __ _;__;__ 
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
1 &2bdrm•dosel0cal11)US ,. 319EMILLSTREET(2bll<Slrom , .. 
1 & 3 bdnn -MiD St, acrosa from Rec c.i1er1 . · •' ·.. · ' 
2 bckm ~':2 ~ll<S ~ ~::: ~~~~~n~met ; 
· ~, dlw,mlcrowave,ceilinglanslnevery 
Private laundry and pal1tlng room. Ice maker, gartiage cisposal, 
Schoung Property Management rHe!Ved pa,lung, on-site laiundry la• 
• . •• ~~~~ cililies. cable ready, c'a, he•~ Clow 
APT~S'.'.",~HOUS~.;,;ES;..;..;&;;.tra;;;;ilers;;.;..,-dose--10.J I ~=.:er:a~ ~=-:.:. hr, 
SIU, I, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry- , man Properties, 924-8225 or 549• 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529'3581. 6355· 
-··----HOUSES IN THE..; ___ .• 
_.,, ... Country HUD APPROVED.....; 
: , ,_.;. __ 54g.3950 __ .,; .... .- · · ' .. 
:.._.HOUSES ON CONTRACTS..:..' 
_......; .. tor deeds, only 2 left.~ .. ~.......; 
.,;.;.~ ...... _caa 549-3850., ....... ~.~ · 
~:l"'r.ce~~fo;a:~.1-
Aug 15, pets al<. Mike O 924-4657, 
1602 W SYCAMOf:IE, 4 BDRM, 2 
balll, c'a, w/d hook up, garage, avaa 
APT, HOUSES, & traJlefB Fal '03 
listing avail. 104 N AJmoncS or cal 
457-7337.·.' ·, • . '· . • 
. APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry-
ant Rentals 529'.1820 or 529'3581 • 
AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST, 2 bdrm 
countzy home, l.r.~JVlew. 6 miles 10 . 
SlU, aa, w/d, S4SO + util, 457-2724 , 
ATTamON FRESHMEN, YOU can 
live oll campus next year, come see 
our Early Bird Specials on Studos, 1 
1or2peop1c,S::-s.wan_or . Aprilt 9,$670/mo, 529-3513. · · 
13 E. MiD.norets. 529-3581. 2BDRM IIUILT2001,calhedralail-
B~UTIFUL HOME: 805 Cherry, 5 
bdrm, 2 balh, w/d, dlw, galbage dis-
posal, c'a, laundry shoots, lawn 
care, $1500, m-419-8678. 
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422. NICE. NEWER, 2 bdnn, furn. e.1rpet, ~,::~~dy . BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows, 
lumaa,, w/d, air, dote 10 SlU, ·.:·. 
$690/mo, pets neg, Mike 924-4657.' AVAJL NOW, Springl Sunvner 
leases, 1 bdrm, 613 S Washin;ton; · 
S375hno, .. a1er & trash Incl, near 
R«MillSlunde,pass,6844626. 
a/c,C109el0catll)US,514SWall, alpharentalsOaolc:cm.,-, .. · 
no pets, 529'3581 or 529·1820 · W\fW.alphareruls.ne~ 457-8194. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum · • 2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo, 
Apia near ~s, ale, cable ready,· on SIU bus route, no pets; caJi 549. 
laundry fadll!ies. free parlung, waler 4471 •. • . : . . . : • . 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill s~ aa amenities Including · 
washer & cllyer, central air, and 
plenty of parti'lg, please cal Clyde·· 
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292. · ·· 
BHutlflff elflc epla, C'dale l'islOll-
cal dslrict. studious atmosphere, · 
wld, ale, hrdwlWs, nice cralls!Tlan-
. &hip, Van Awken, 529-5881. · 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
:i:.:~111)US. rewty remode:ed, 
C'DALE I BDRM, 1 balh, clean. no ; 
!rills, basic ame~s. lor the person 
on a budget $300,'mo, 457-6521, 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
ous. 1 & 2 bdrm •pt, WIier & 
ah Incl, ale, no peta, call 684-
145 or 68-U862. ' 
& !rash removal, SIU bus slOp, man-
ager on premises, p/lone, 54M990. 
• ISi 
The Dawg HouN 
Daily~~~hou~ 
J/wtlw.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 
: · househlml 
WAUCER RENTALS, JACKSON 
and w~riamson Co, Selections dose 
10 SIU and John A Logan. C'dale, 2. 
1 bdrm apts, 1 elfic apart, William-
son Co, 3 bdrm l'ailer, 2 bdnn OU· . 
plex, 1 bdrm apart, NO PETS. 00'71 
ronling.457~. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW constructed town-
houses, SE C'~. I 3(V} square fl . 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/UN, 747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, garden win-
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see dis- dow, breakfast bar, private fenced 
play by appt at 1000 E Grand, patiO, 1.5 balll, wld, dlw, a,iling 
(618)529-2187. fans,mini-blinds,catsconsidered. ,.... ________ , $640, same nooravailat 1000 
BtPhrn $640,304 N S)ltinger $620, 
2421 S Illinois $600, Jaros Lane 
$590, afl)harentalsOaolc:om 
www.alpharentals.ne~ 457-8194. 
SU\IMER I FALL 2003 
6,5,4,3,2. 1 BDRMS • 
54M808 (9am-5pm) No pets 
Rentallistat306WColleQef4 
,---------..... ,~~~:?o'fw~.~~4 
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, apa-· $640, avail Aug. cats considered, 
lous I & 2 bdrm apt, waler & alpharentalsOaol.c:cm. • 
ah Incl, ale, address flat In www.alpharenlals.net, 457-l!194. 
anl at 408 S Popular, C'dale or 
lalt www.11a11yegyp11an.com. no C'DALE DaUXE 2 bdnn iown-
I1, call 684-4145 or 684-6662 house, 2 car garage, cal 985-9234. 
________ __,, 
TOWNE-51DE WEST HUGE 2 BDRM, private lenced . 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES . deck. 2 car oara9e, uliJ room. Whirl-
. Paul:~~ntal~.-- , =:~lricf;~=-
. Cheryl I<. Paul, Dave ered, $780, alpharentalsOaol.com, 
-We have you covered!.,_, www.alpharenlats.ne~ 457-819-1. 
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI- ~~rr:i= ~~i;:-
TIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdrm apts, '$470, alpharentalsOaol.c:om. 
~le~=~~~27°/j'~· www.alpharenlaJs.net,457-8194. 
NEW 2 BDRM 2 car garage on Oak-
LARGE 2 BDRM for renl & 2 bdrm . l;.nd between Mill & Freeman. 2 . 
2 DDRM, WITH study, c'a, w/d, new 
IIOorfng. new paint, 500 s Was!ing-' 
ton. avail now cal 457.7337; 
3 BDRM, ~ 1/2 balll, w/d, 1300 sq fl, 
garage, near SIU, $950, no pets, · . 
52!MOOO.: 
3 BDRM, CIA, wld, ~t area, be-
Nnd Murdale Shopping Center, avaa 
May ts, can 549-0081. 
3-4 OCCUPANCY, 1 112 acres. aa, 
w/d, 2 ba~'!!. fireplace, ex:ra nice, 
3 leases lor Aug. 11/2 aaes for 
May,PETS?,$720/mo, 549-61:!0. 
305 EWALNUT,3 BDRM, w/d 
hook-u;,, ale, avai Mar 2. $500/ mo, 
529-3513. 
6 BDRM, 2 balll, pon;h, c'a, w/d, . 
great house, close to SIU, 1rash/ 
mowing paid, avail Aug, 54!Hl17 4 or 
210-3073 •. 
6 BDRM,CIA, w/d,2kitc:hens,2 
baths. 1 blk from carl"C)US, no dogs. 
not a party house, avail Aug 15, can 
549-0081. . . 
COONrnY SETTING, lWO 2 bam, 
carpet. appl, c'a, pets Dk, $425/mo, 
alter 5pm cal 684-5214 or 521· 
0258. 
HUCiE HOUSE, 4 bdnns (14 rooms), 
2 kl!chens, 2 baths, pon:h, w/d, d'w, 
ale, paliO, garage, 529-5881. • 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
porch of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
ONE BDRM, WATEMRASH incl, 
unturn. prefer grad, one pet Okay, 
$325, available lnvned, 529-3815 · ,. 
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dis-
tance 10 campus, please caa Clyde 
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
Lewis Park Apartment 
:~-~ At.~~:f> \\ 
e~ ~v-~. 
!I~ ., . _. 
r Bring this c~upon & receive a FREE gift with 7 L----. your tour of Lewis Park_ ·. __ J 
The sooner you · Prizes Include: .. 
-,~, ._rent;,the better : A BIG SCREEN TVf' 
chance you have · PALM PILOTf · 
to WINI DVD PLAYER! 
800 E. Grand Avenue 
Telephone: (618) 457-0446 
www.aimco.com 
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PET OWNER'S DREAM, fenoe, · · VAN AWKEN RENTAL!', now ienc~ 
Shed, pon;h, w/d, ale, 4 bdrm, ener'. Ing for Fall 2003, 5, 4, 3, bdrms 
gy etlic, Van Awken, ~1. =~~~~~.:i-1• 
SUMMER /FALL 2003. '. . 
4 bdrm- 503,505,511 S Ash, 
319,321,324,408, W Walnut 
305 W College, 11J3 S Forest 
• 501 SHays 
3 bclrm0 310,313,6I0WCheffy 
_1~i~~i~- ·, 
2 bdrm• 305 W College ' 
•. 406,324,319WWanrt 
lbdrm-207 W Oak 
B02WWalnul, 106S Forest 
Mobile Homes . 
_,_MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ___ : 
__ .$195hno & upllll bus avail~--
__ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850--
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, · 
close to campus, S225-S47!Vmo, 
waler & 1rash Included, no pets, cal 
549-4471. 
12 X 65, 2 bdnn, dean, lum, near 
rec ainter, no pets, releren::ea, 
$240/mo,457-7639. 
54Ma08 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets 
F~rentallisla1306WCollege_M ~xr::=.':i,~~-
ln:! water and trash, cal £84-6416 
1998, 16X10, 2 bdrm, 2 lull bath, 
c'a,1120aqfl,lorS22Sperl)lnon.· 
Incl walef, no pets, 549-4471. 
2 (BDRM), AJR, laundly lacility, 
trash In! W $225-$400, Frost Mobile 
Park, Plezsant Hill Rd, 457-8924 •. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN traaer, S2S!Vmo 






2 & 3 Bedroom Apts 
Spacious Floor Plans 
Private Parking Lots 
Private Swimming Pool 
Frier.dly On-Site 
Management 
Individual Heat & A/C 
Cable & DSL Internet Read 
·'Saluki Express Bus Stops. 
24-Hour Laundry Facility 
'.Free Storage fo"r Residents 
' · .. :;;AND MUCH MORE! ,y 
1207 South Wall 
in Carbondale 
Call 457-4123 · 
· www.iliequadsapts.com 
house avail now & May, c:aD TLM master sui1es wlwtlil1pool tubs, w/d, 
Property Mgmt 457-8302. dlw, s1000, cats considered, avai. 
Aug, alpharentalsOaolc:om, 
f;
r,,..,.G""E..,0 .. NF""O"'AA ...... 2 ... &li.,.m,.,.....I ,.,EA.---1 1 www.alpharenlals.~ 457-8194. 
rom carr-c,us, IYdwt!Jllrs, cats al-. 
owed. 529·1233 .. , · · · • ·' TOWNHOUSES 
LUXURY 1 BDRM, near SIU, 1um, ~ ~~=-
·_ ,Bonnie·. Owen· 
.Pr~p_er1:y Mi,n~gemen1: 
w/d In apt. BBO grills, 457-4422. 5494808 (9am-5pm) No pets 
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm. $275-
$360/mo, trash & waler, avai Man:h, 
June,& Aug, caD687-tn4. 
M'BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quie1, 
walk-In closets. waler & tras/1 Ind, 
on site laundry, law students 3 blkS 
10 court house, S22Slrno, 684-5127._ 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, caipet, ale, w/d 
hook-up, no pets, rel, S27!Vmo, can 
687-4577 or 967·9202. 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular) 
llllUry emc, water & trash Incl, 
n a11a w/d, no pets, caU 684-
145 or 68-US&Z. · 
STUDIOS, Ct.EAN, OUIET, waler/ 
1rash Incl, lum or unfum, no pets, 
avail sunvner or faD, $265-$290, 
529-3815. . . . ·. 
NEW RENTAL UST avaa on front 
porch of olfice, 508 W Oak, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-IP20. 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM IJNFURN DUP, smal pets 
okay, waler incl, Cambria area, . 
S375/mo, can 457-5631. 
C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm,Cedar lake 
area, qu!el, privale, d/W, wld, paliO; 
May-Aug. $50().$550/mo, 893-2726. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, I 
bdrm w/carport & storage, no pets. 
S300/mo, 549.7400 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 
bdrm & slorage room. S325/mo, no 
pets,~-7400 
Houses 
__ ,_,.WORK FOR RENT_, __ ,. 
... -.FOR MORE INFO CALL.-•• 
__ • ' ..549-3851> ---··-·- . 
816.E. ·Main St:, Carbondale • (618) 529".'2054 
Now. open Saturdays by appointment. 
, .... 
-.-.-,-.. 
• ~~._•,~~•,::!";'c'.; i---:'".\\~,~•-,;• .' ,'°'- -:-/:->. ~ .... r :·r;. · - r ~ ~ --.-r,.__ ~;•~ ... ~•,._• ! _ 1 ~,. \?,. 
1--~~1~~t?~i11kge #6; .'§ii:i1~k-~0¥r1d~e >:-~)~fi1.t~~~~=·/, . ,!-~:\i}{~;f~( . 
E sws·: A"shft4,- ' 303'\.Y:'Einf . :· 50'.f·:S.}B~\~eridge # 1,; ... 402:E:;'l;lester. - , . 402:E~ Hester .. 
l ~1 ~:ii~~it~. ,\~llli!.t .. ·· .. ' i:.I .. :_;l_:_!.~-.... ;•.~'·:·'l.!:.l.~lil ..;:,:_.·;.• .. ;.~i._·~ .. 1 ·1.~.i!i.i~.:_1 ... a.i.~.1.· __ ; r~.r~ .. : .. 1r.l.~f.t~_~-~-~t_l".,!:.0°.;.·:.~k-1.: .. ! .. 1··:·_~t .. '.,; __ :;__ ,l.,'..:.;.l_"_,_~.r.i.•\ .. ~ ..':_r:.~.i_i;i'.. 
-ONE ·Bedroo~s .. . .- ' 
"a 403 w. Elm •2 'i}).:·_.~ __ :·•_.:!5:·,·:.·.·  ·~~~--•_,:··· .. : .. , .. •·:.·.~: ... .. v.·.:, :.FFFF.·.~~::e:e·mm~:::···_.nRn'::.·:..•·:=.;·._._-._2.s.6·.1_·.•· .. '.·:•:· .. ,::.·· . - ·-,~·· ·--·,·,.··,· . ,., ~ ---_-_· - --- - ··- .. -· -ij W. #3 _ _ . .. 513 $.·_ yvendge#t:;_:4?13W.M?Q~Q~1:- ~··: ·-::>06S:;f~0J)_lar'.;#7,~i,'.;;,'.!'.~'.!;-- :~Ji 
C: 7185: Forest #1 513:s:BeVeridge #i, ~400 w. oa1ut'1·!..: ;: .. :·s<:rt.S,:,}?opJ~(°(fyqujer,/' .~ 
~ :718 s. Forest #3 520 S:1qral1am- . · ~~ .. ~->' · 513 s.; Beveridge #3•': _400 w .. oak #2 ·.J¥''W=/:~9fr1~,r~:;_;;:,)/. ::' ; ~· 1 
1• .;i ~1 
,703 s~ lllln'ois '# i 02. _ ... Al q,~, Hester . :3 llt»'• C:l]~rry #)) . : ·: ~~(5 s. POP.!a.r;.1:z~-; '. : • •. . :495 s. Beveridge 
:,o3·.·s ... ii11;i6~)201~'-i.::?:9J:'J•;l1i~l1 #E · -':/,{_4-0SizV-Clj~rry ·t: .. -'i§09·S,; R~'Y!Jt:igs#2 .· · 300 E. College 
:70~: s. "ir'llnols' #202• :: ',,,i'.?~s\:Y;\tilgl}' ~w . . . :,.~,so F)tCh~rry / ; :·~~~15.S>?-·~,:; ~-tj'f 11~~~ :#3'. 7 l O W. College . . .. ' ... 
~}2 ·s}Logari' : . : ·· 7~I:59!!~~Q}~ .. #~02 .. '.4<?5 \\~.,Ch~rry so~rt'? ~2.!'.l;_?:;:B_awlings #4. ~o~ q~tvi~w·. ..,., ·-:: 
612 1~.~- ~ogan · · -?Q~ .. !?-)~l_1r1.1?~ #~J?~~--, 4Q61.~~;fhf:frry;f?yr1~,-.;}~~'?: R~wlings #5 - ·405 E: Heste_r-f.11 · •:,; ·~: 
~O? }~Vt M.ain,#13'_: 61::S\ Lo~a1; :/ r~~\i' ;:_~~Hf€.r~i:ix qouri,~:-~ I~ _w. $y~a~9r~-· : .. _ ?o_~:).\;; ~~if'!:.# k; ::;:~:~;:/ 
507 w. Main 4
2
"- SQr 112 w. M~un1B~. \.!~-, .• ~~ \Y-Pierry courr· '408 s. Urnvers1ty .• :;;._,:;_:3os·\V.-Monroe· .. ; :._, ·:., -
;400:W. Oak #3 906 w. McDaniel. ·'· 409;\•\':,ChbW,~c()Ui-t' .~~ 4:64! W."wMJui::S..-:f)1~~1Ioo~s?".w~hiri'gt61f;;z!J~";'i• 
. . ~; ~: ~::: ,:! ' . ; ;;.~_;:~~;;'.;' :'";;~~;[;f~~£i;:;~~'.:if~i:~~:;"~:%~ 
301 N. springer #3 40? Er Mil_!·:,: .. , ·:•, .. ·._·.::·-309 w .. c;o!lege_#2::· • ._. ,404!:,V. W.tllo~<·:.-:•;t.•!:-f Ehf 
AVAILABLE 
· Now· 
J§'i:,-.;,:❖_'w~filufii°'~-- i 507 s. Poplar tS~.rag~apt.) ~g w. E;bllege #31 .. .,~. -- ,~ ..... n ~ •. }~-On~ ~~~~00~~: . 
~~iW, \vcilnµ! #2. 30 I i_'I._ SJ?r'.r:3ge(i2• ~·· .. ,~9 \~ .. ~qll~~e !±::. :~,t Ash/lt:\:;2~~:,.:·~ SQ7/\ ~h~ #5 . . 
FOUR ~edrooms 
602°\V . .Wainut 301• N~ ~P.!1,r.t8er #3 : 409 W. €ollege #5]. •. · .Ash ~-L :<~?::;·,?'?~~9.S: Ash.{#2~_& #24 
. ·.· :._ · . 301·,N;:Springdl" #4 !' i':• 501 W: College•#·!{,_:~. 40~ ~-\~everJcig~_,..:....:.:~! :•,?:1c~:§-;f.o~est·# I' . , 
913 w.)5y~more.:.- .:•.: sorW?.College"#2\~S: •409 ~fo~.everidge> ;_:•?~§.Ff§::~9gc;lp·,. ·:~' ·:· . . 
-·--·--· .. :· .• • -•,•·~ .. ... 1~:~,.s01 S-Beveridge-' · ... T.14'~.r~~ -·~ :.;;,, ..... • -
404-.1/2-S. UrnversltY, · ;_ 501: W: College 4t3,"";:-~··-•, · •., .. ,-.~ ·• "7 .. -.~1,nree,Bedrooms.:., .-TWO Bedrooms 
·- -~~ ~'.. \ ~~(t?: ~>. ~. _.·: 
.....---
. ,·f: 
~4(57:v;)cherry Court . -, S0fi,Si·"?h, ?-'i'f:1~':Ifr~man :;i~o,:S';i=oi-est 
1~::!Er§~~~:;?filil:,i~::- Jiiliif · }~t~~i11, ; 3o'9~W€6h~f•l#3: 
'.:-~t~:W:'.~Ollege# J.•. <:';\~~,:-g~,,§:~~e~ericige -.• ·,,_.:•~ g5~:~:1~:~~·' ···;~;5Q3:·s~1;1~ys,1l .:: M~~Mia1W~~-~~~F~iil~x: ~-
[~~l~lliil~lli!~;ji~~~t~ttf !IE~,-·- •':.5~~ill;:2?.:;;·2~&i~*i~i 




3 BDRM, 2 ball:'. w/d hoolwp, leuo PIZZA Ca.NERY ORIVER;·nellt' TIM'S TILING, <:eramic tile lnsiaJia::: 
Help Wanted 
S1500Wetikly Potential maif,ngour· 
drailats, Free Information, Call 203' 
683-0202. 
SSSOWEEKLYSALARY; mamng', i 
our Sales Brochures from home, no 
experienoe necessary. FT/PT, genu, 
lne opportu:,ny, au supplies provi<f •. 
· ed, paychecks guaranteed, cau 1-
63Cl-306-4700 (24 hours). · 
S7 /HR, PT. SALES assistant, lash• 
ion trends. email resume to · 
RdaVisgarden07@wmconnect.com 
AVON REP. NO quoias, freti ship- • 
ping,start-upS10, 1-800-898-2866, 
free gilhv/ sign-up. · 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S2SO a day pofenlial; local positions; 
1-800-293-3985 ext513.-- ·· · 
BARTENDERS, FEl.w..E, PT, 
MUST BE 21. WILL TrWN. exc pay, 
Johnston City. 20 minutes from 
C'dale; calt 982·9.:o2. · 
CRUISE ' LINE ENTRY level on: 
boa; :l posltions avail, great benefits, 
seasonal/year-round, 941-329-6434 
/www.cruisecare_ers.com 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY in,, 
person, Chalet t..ou·nge. f.\'boro.,IL 
OtmiERN IWNOIS UNIVERSI-
Cerbondale, SIi.iden! health.' 
rograms Wellness Center : · 
2004 Graduate Assistant Po-
iticns: The Wenriess Center ls air- . 
• en!ly accepting applications tor 
r-time Graduate Assistants in the 
ollowing ares: Alcohol and Other 
. rug Education, N"lrilion, Slress . 
Janagement, Sexuality Educalbn, 
ed'ocal Self-care and Health Edu, 
tionll-lealth Promotion; , •. 
uaUllcaUons: b:lchelo~s degree 
n health or human service field, ad-
. issiontogradu..tesdloo!.urider•, ' 
_ landing of Wellness philosophy;' 
ood \'erbal communications ski,s. 
clrablc auallllciiUons: Back- . 
. · round in counseling skill, teaching 
xperience, program development, 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo g•vd'" -
away" 3 Ines !of 3 days FREE in 
•Uic Daily Egyptian Class1hcds' 
._ Found 
PUPPY-FOUND ONE. G~~Ave.. · 




SOUND CORE HOSTS.15th annual' 
Batlle of The Santis, competition be· . 
gins 21ZT/ro at Mugsy McGuires, toe 
lerested bands should conlad Darcy 
81451·5641.. . 
Spring Break . ~r:::,~~~::.:::~!th promo~n #1 SPRING BREAK Vacation$! Can:. 
:::::i~~l~::!~~PJ';~::,, .. '~~jt~~~~.,;:,s_.,~i::~t 
oad ij from the downloadable forms cesl Group Discoun:t. • .irollp organ, 
· n on our website at . lzers travel free! Spaw .s Umiledl · 
.siu.edul-shP. Submij Ille ap- : '. Huny up & Book Nowt 1-800-234, . 
licalion with the cover le Her, re- · 7007' . . 
me and name, address, and tele- i , www.endiesssummertours.com 
-~ number of (3) references to: 
niduate Asr.lstant Recruitment 
tudenl Health Programs Well~ 
· ess Center, IAC-6802, 1225 : 
ugfas Drive Rooin 215A·; car-
ndale IL 62901; -
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS·. 
Earn S3000 to 7000+++ and gain 
valuable business experience worl<• 
irij for the Soulllem minois Universi-
ty Offlclal Campus Telephone Di, 
rKliiry. Excenent Advertising, 
5ales, and Marl<eling cpportunity, 
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! caU 
. Paul alAroundCarripi:s, Inc. 1-800-
466-2221 ext 288. www.aroundcam• l)Us.com - . 
Employment Wantea 
MONUMENTOUS DECISION, your 
precious baby needs a fami!y who . 
v~n share a lifetime w love, hugs, • 
· kisses and much moie, Susan/1/'ic, 







. ~ ;c·Q~~il0" 
t0ypti~n· 
DOORMANIBARBACK;pt,eve;: , : ··S145 ORIVEWAYROCKspec:ialf15 
ning.caU924-3308,Bam-1lam · tons,limiteddefiveryarea,Jacobs . · · 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 26 
LTiieta XiVarie~Slio~l 
)lease join tbe ~ter~Greek C~u~cil 
; iri celebrating _the: 5611: Annual Theta. 
[ . XlVariety Sho~ at3pm on 
: Satur~ay, March 1, 2003 at S_hryock 
_ . A~~itotjum_. -Tickets.can b~ 
pur~haseq at the Shtyock_Box · 
Office for $10 a person. Then join 
us in cheering on the Salulqs ~ they 
take Oil Conference rival Creightcm! 
1 Go Salukis ~ Go G~e~k!': · . 
only, • . . , . Trucl<ing687-357Bor528-0707.· 53· e•- 33•:1· 
. i~~~~~:a~1/tt~r::: ~~if~~~:!';!'~re·, , : ·, __ 11 .· :'Ii_; ! The Da)liEg~ti~fi--ad.vei-tis_ing:s~les ~taffif· 
~~~11a,
1
02E.Jackson_SC. : 4S7-7984_or,':'°b<le~3. -----·---·-· . - ' ', \ .. lookmgJor-a confident, outgoing; ,md' 
,.,.1 -"""·:··,,..._ ,,.,.-,,-:--:,-:-....,.,,,.,--,..,..,.D.,.._ ...,.a.,.,il_y _ ,...,.-E,,_g..,.y""·n""'_-_ti_-_a..,.n,.,.. ..,.C_...,la,.., __ s"'·_s""'_ i,...fi.,..e __-=d_ .;.,.· A,=-dc.:,v,..,e...,rt"-'-i-,s-'-:-in""'g--;;.,0,-r.,.d.,.e,...r,,..,F,.,.o,..,rm,,.,...,., __ ;.......,......,.,"=".,.,.,,,,,.,...,.,,,,..,..,_, me>tjva~ec:!:s~les_ p~rsqn to,join-tjle tea_m_; 
,.. . _ _ _ _ Req~irt!ments .. _ 
; 20 Auto · 100-Appriances lBO'Ai:ctlons/Sales 270Mobile Homes 345 Free 445Travel Wi3ges ~.ased on commission+ mileage._.: 
· :·m:o';5~ce ~~~~~~l~uip_ ~~~res ~:g~!~~ ~:~~Pets _ :~g-~;~~!1~mbers .. Mustprovideown,tra_nsportation __ ;. 
f ·:g:~~=hicles ~~~~:°!~ ~~g:~~ates ~~g~~~,, ;~g~=dNeeded- _ 4~0WebSites ; : Must be registered for~t least 6 cretjit hours 
60 Homes.· 130 Calll!!ras · 220Sublease 31S Bus.Oppor-L' · 380 RideisNeeded. .-,, · · i . . . . . . • at SIUC . 
70 Mobile Homes. 135 Books < 230Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Eriteitaininent Mllst be registered for Spring semeste~ 2003 
:g:~q:;te ~:g:~rt&~ut;ly ~;g~~-:~rs . mt;;iC:~[ :m:t .. ~cemerits l- Advertising_majors preferred but ·: 
9S Fumit!'re.· · 170 MisceBaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted. 440 Spring Break I Opl:!n 1;cj aJI majors 
Cl~ssified Advertising Rates • , Directions So; .. if you. can·se/1 ice tiian· Eskiriiq; call 
·1 0ay .... (3 · line minimum);: •• $1 .40 per line : * Complete all 6 -steps. Je.rr:y, at the [)aily Egyptian tqday! , · · 
3 oays_-c--__ ............ $J.19'perline *Oneletterornumberperspace. -, 536-e331:l'ext: 229 · · 
s Days ...... :. · · 1'.02 per line· : * Periods and commas use orie space. . 
1
,. 
· 1 O Days ............................... $.87 per line ; * Skip one sp~ce between words .. 
20 Da)'s ........... '. ...... : ....... '. ..•. $.73 per line . : * [ount any part of a lin~ as a;full line. · 
·Run.Ad: -
D 1,Day· 
•- 3'oay; • 5 D~ys 
EJ-10 Days r 
0~- ~O [)~y~ l ~ 
' MJtiplyt0tolnumber0flinu 
time$ cost per 5ne 2$ indcated 
under rates. F« eulTl)ie if you · 
.runafrvelineadforS days;tota! 
: cost is $ZS.SO ($1.0ZXST;nesXS 
d.lys).Add 15C perwcni/r,erday , 
for boldwa<ds and lSC per ine/ • 
. per~f"!'centering, 
•.f!::11• 1• 
· Can rente~ find youdistings on th_e · 
·_:_ ; _ l~f~r,~ef?. _- -
They cari if you're listed at the 
-DaW3: ffoyse~ , , 
: The Dawg Hol.15e is the; pren1ierJnternei guide to, -
rental property.listings in Oirboridale. Sponsored _by . 
• the Daily.fm1>tian; ;we drive a high volume of _. :; . ' 
• targeted traffic to you.r web pages;no ma!ter'wh~_ -
: the}•a~ listed,· · ·· .· .. • · 
~-
";'.it .. ~ 
.__ __ __,....;...;_...;.._ ...... ______ ......................................... ,_;_,_.;a... ___ .• __ :z_.,.,. . _,,. _____ ~--~--"' . . . . - . . . . - . 
)it•:.:.!.;;;,] .• ;]{::+i-'···;li:}i'.;,.? !~:b;•_~::r:/;::~;:t········:·':':".:'·;:.;.'.;;,;i}:;:; .. ;i;~xL:{i'.f ti;i::r;t .•. 
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•BaseWa~el~ .• ·.· ;~~ 
• F.amS12Stiattm:1.n:e . .-----r-----, 
bauese,ey90d.1ys 
• Great Benefits 
• Career Advancement 
• Paid Training 
• fun Atmosphere 
• Business Casual Dress 
• $250 Referral Bonus 
Now Accepting Applicatlonsl 
Monday. Friday. e a.m.-5 p.m 
~•~• ,• t, . .,.\' r~ .---;:-,. , 1 
Auman Resourci!'sDmce ,, 
:f_, 2J11 Southlll,n0t)~V~l'JU0 
8
. 
: ·Carbon'tfale • l51-1852 - · ' -
✓.~,;..~ofsrtJ~ 7l#'r,IOl'l'.._i,,o,,r:gnonto~n 
f<ogh,wly_,,,.,(),tnd ~ ,eonrhe •"1 "'1nd..,.,olt~rondl 
! . E-ma8 carbjobs@west.com , • 
• Pllaw._.,,_profnsloitat/otor>dl>n"f•-P'ffnof 
ldr,\tr[lc4t!O""''n'~-..,.,,,,,,,,. , • . 
,..::-,· 
Dormant Life by Shane Pangburn --------, 






5 Alda and Arkin 
~~ ~~:e~::1va1 
15 Divining card 
16 CorPQrale 10 
17 TiedU? 
18Trace 
·10 'lt>kcd pair 
I , . ,. 
., .. _ .. 
-,,. ,, .. 
., 
r , . . r " ., " .. " 
II . .. u 
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Heights• 





42 Feed Ille kir.y 6 Dens 
·~ ~o~e~':cs 7 ~, 
... 
r ,. ., 
Solution• 
MY , s I S 
OD II 3 I J 
.,, .. .. 
I: 
3 ti V 0 •" 3 J. s 
N J 111 • o DOD prov,ders 8 Egg cltin~ 
4G Skir1 opening 9 Acquired family 
. 49 St-at ruse mcmlKlt 
NI V 1 I N 3 J. VO • s V 1 V 
5IJ Dispcr..cs 10 Skier's mineu 
54 Woe is me! 11 Poisonous 
55 L,ke some SLbstance 
• cerea·s 12 Ncgotln:Or 
ST Reclined : 13 DOOi) 10Is 
58 Kind ol dancer 21 In heal1hy 
59 Goocnight girl cl candllicn 60~ 23=~ 
61 Arres1 25 Bake,yllxe 
62 Copenhagen 26 Windmill blade 
Chdclren 27 Mr. Stra-.tnsky 
63Sandwlehalde 28Pro_ 
DOWN 
· 29 Strength 
1 "Masl<"star 
2 Posses,· , · 
3 General locaticrl 
4 l'olllJaUon · 
~ concentrations: 












S II 3 J. J. y :) s • II 3 d "3 .l -- -.1 I 1 S • s a, 3 I HS 
S 3 01 II d -3 .l N v----
.l 0 I 1 J • y .l s y • s VU ,I 
3 1 II 3 ,. • nu v • a 3 .l ON 
s y v e • N 00 1 • NI vov ---- ,. 0 11:1 • 3 n 1 U I II S 1 N 3 s s Y • S N 0 I ---ON I d Id- 3 U n s S V 3 II 
N 3 X 0 I 3 ON 
OD 0 1 I .l OU 






45 Spartan serf 
48 Pol's concern 
47 Sor1 cl sahs 
I J. • N 3 II 3 
VJ. • 3 II VII 
1 V • a vii"5 
--~--·--·----------
Tell the DE what you think! ' 
(618)536-3311 • ed1tor@s1u.edu 
High quality<and ·l~w pr~qes 
are_ gu,;1ranteed a.t·~~inek~ · 
•EXHAUST ~~HO.CKS . .· : I . ,,. X-. . -.· 
,•BRAKES , ·, .• -OIL CHANGE·· ·,· :~: ',$ :J-() OFF r 
-CV JOINTS •STRUTS .. - -1 • f• 
•BRA~ES . •TIRE BALANCING . ,any repair O 1 
.--------· _-__ ., . :~:~ '!;./!!~': !. 





... ·; ,~. •. -
:._:_il·-_./,is·_;2iOIJMiC!IEuill··fr;;,L_J_•.t.'._-_t]1 
~-'--- ].;_;."'.'~ &·AMBER BOCK DRAFJS··1'' -:;-. Gf}t\:_ ·:!;::~,\~\ ... _:·.· ., ,-,-..: -~:-· .. -·.,,,-.,_.;:. __ ._. __ ·/,~(<tt,' 
700 E GRAND AVE. • CARBOHl>Al.E, IL • (618) 549-2l19 •• 
._, 
"All Ambiance Like No Other" 
Malts ------....-- Ba11q11a 
Sundaes R;Q 1~:ff::,, 
Shakes • Sodas 
Floats Jewlery 
Ca11dy Sij.9,1 Custom 
. Museum . . Guitars 
Located in downtown AIJo Pass, IL Gifts 
"Try our micro brewed Draft Sodas" 
15011absandSpicn •100DiJTCfflll\'aricricso(Ccffcc •"T,... · 
Finc,t Gwrmct Sandwiches FaindAn7""1crc •o.u 100 ooc uucn &Spccw,y M.vill>dos •1t11im F<n!Spccwtics •Shrimp 
-~- 0.wlish •AwbnSolmon •Lobsttr "Crab •Duel •nunc Rjb 0 \'cg<WiallSand,olvch<s •Homemade Soups •Qliti 'Pies -~-
~MWATCH FORT~~rB~OK'1!f9s~M~fi.Wr!.16MftiPn~·\~~NUJ;.ASCEDULE~~ 
· OPEN WED, n!URS,&SUN tl:OOAM-5:00 FRI &SAT ll:OOAM-7:00(1'11.618-893-1634) 
S~lukis Need Win 
· to Stay in First Place 
·• w.e~nestla~ ~ l. · · ·t-'· .. 
:. US. ·~ 7,•_• · .• ->~ ~ · l: 
Euansuille ·!~ · . . .· 
~v-.rt;,,~-,.-:_ l,. . . . ' . 
~-".., ·JI( 
r ' - ,r.: . -,~ 
Sponsored .by: Herrin Hospital, Memorial Hospital ' 
of Carbondale, St. Josef3frMeinorial Hospital, · : 
Miner'\1mor~al Heath Center · . • 
'-TtCK~T-!:i: CALL 453-2000 
.; ' 
SPORTS 
' ' ' 
VAUGHN ing :a gnde schooler.~:~~ NBA 
COt,ITINUEI> FROM rAl\E 23 ; player." Bardo said. •He played just as· hard as he would if he was play· 
ing a collegh1tc game. He just knew 
up-tempo profes~ional style of ball how 10 play 01:: ,v-ay and that was 
to SIU. Gallatin' lured Vaughn to · all out all the time:. He just thought 
the. University, even driving him h,e could. make _everything he shot, 
10 Dayton to pick up his paycheck Im sure .. 
. · from a summer job. 'Afrer leaving SIU-__ withoµt' a 
Huff said Gallatin and Vaughn · degree·- Vaughn brought his game 
were well suited on the court. The to !he · next level. He · played six . 
offense implemented by the former years in the American _Basketball · 
New York Knick produced a high Association and three in the NBA. 
number of shots, and Vaughn was He rendered his services to the Sr. 
more than happy to take his share. · Louis Hawks and Detroit· Pistons 
Gallatin led Vaughn and the of the NBA, along with the ABA's 
rest of the Saiukis three sir.tight Pittsburgh Pipers. 
conference: crowns including a_n • Upon hanging· up his jersey, 
undefeated league season in 1961. Vaughn workc:l in Sterling bt'forc 
. Vaughn scored 2,088 points in returning home and working at the 
his career, which was shortened by Dixon Springs correctional center 
academic troubles. He played only for ju,·cnilcs. 
85 i:ames. , •This was my home. I got tired of 
Current Saluki and second all• the city; Vaughn said.of his rc:tmn 
rime scorer Kent Williams played to his native southern Illinois. 
in 99 games - . in his . first. three Vaughn returned to SIU . and 
seasons. \Villiams has 1,908 points received a recreation degree in 
and has played in 123 games.. 1988. · · · . 
•J love to think about ir some· . "That's the school I. started 
times;·vaughn said. "Records arc at." Vaughn said. •1 knew a lot nf 
made to be broken. A record should · people, and I wanted to get my 
be broken after. -10-some years and degree: · 
I didq'r play but 85 games.• Now that Vaughn has found his 
In his sophomore· campaign, way home, he's doing something 
Vaughn reached the.· 20-point that Bardo said comes naturally .. 
plateau in 26 <?f29 games; •He, like most of the guys, has 
Vaughn missed part of his juni1,r a real big heart, a gruff exterior at 
season and most of his· senior cam· times, but a huge heart." Bardo said. 
paign, bur he blames only himself •Ifhe had anything that you wanted 
for his :academic troubles. · and he could help you with it, he'd 
•Jr was my fault because I wasn't just give it to you. He's just that 
going to class." Vaughn said. kind of guy; 
Vaughn's competitive nature. was · · 
something that teammate Harold Rrportn-Ethan Eruhon 
Bardo remembers. ran h rra,hrd at 
•Jr didn't matter ifhc was play· ccrickson@dailycgyptian.com 
EVANSVILLE Kowalczyk ,~as an as;istant ath· 
, O)~"'INUEll FRO~t rAGE,2·• lc:tic director at Northwestern - a 
·• < _.., : school . kmiwn as · the. Harvard of 
the .Midwest for its academics and 
going back to the Jerry Sloan er.t. an in~titutiun that has historic;ilh· 
"It's got gre:lt fan support. That. strui.:glcJ ,11hlctically. • 
town lo,·cs basketball." . · . · He_s,1id r_ccruiting is a daunting 
Evans\·ille routinely packs o,;:~ . :ask at a school with high academic 
5,000. fari's into Roberts Stadium, · standards. Only a _few schools, 
which is 1.-1 miles from the 75-acrc most. not.1bly Duke, Stanford and 
campus. l\lerfeld s:iid because. of \Vake forest, have been able lo.do 
Ace~ fans, a strong conference and suc1:cssfully. · · · · · · 
. · the school's academic prominence, •1t•s definitely more. difficult 
he h:lS a pretty good shot at luring because the ~cadc:mic standards 
· recruits from larger schools. arc unyielding," Kowalczvk said. 
·•\Ve\·c: got an extremely strong •Certainly, it was. that way at 
academic sch9ol that is recognized Northwestern.· \VC" only had 7,400 
not only regionally but als.o across undergr:iduates. It's ;1, lot bss to 
the United Statcs.". l\lcrfdd said. choose from: 
"When you combine that ,vith the Merfeld admitted he h~d much 
great conference that ,fe p_lay ;in less. to choose from, _but.refused to 
the l\lissouri VaHc:y, it's a big-time . say his progr.tm was handicapped · 
college atmospher_e;_ · . by the school's size. He is confident 
· Evans\·illc boasts a 967perccnt. · that the ;·r'>gram can ,ind always 
_placement r.tte, a reacher•to•stu• will compete in the l\lVC. 
dent ratio of 13:1 and 87 percent of •\Vc're on a compctith·c field 
· its fac:ulty have .doctorate degrees; like anybody cl!>e.'. \Ve h.we 13 
Bur not . all athletes consider a full rides to deal with. That's 
school,'s acad~tnics when attempt· · what Southern Illinois has, that'~ 
ing to play for a -big-time school," . whJt Duki: has and that's what 
and academic emphasis ._usually l\lichigan has." 
hinders r.1ther than helps an .uh-
letic department. :_ : · · Report,:, ;\lith,u/ Bmm!'· ... ~ 
> Before coming·to C:ubondale, · , .,c r,111/xre,u/xJ,11. . : 
· SIU ; Athletic ·· Director· ~ Pauf n1brenner@dailyeg};prian.com: 
l#•1iUiUM:i-
Kem, Brooks and ' . Mike. Grimes 'we,e 'also honored. for 
• • , their telief duty: . . . . . . ., 
,· . Hai~on eam award~ Evansville phenom Clint Cuffie was 
.. named captain of the· Most-Improved 
. .'. ·Junior Brad Korn was nam~d to the : squad,· which also·. induded Bradley's 
· · All-Bench team Tuesday. ·. James Gillingham· and Drake's; Greg 
· The. 6-foot-9 forward leads .s1u· in ·' Danielson.. • · ·· · · • .' · · ' 
·;/ be~ch scoring; averaging· nearly; six 
,., points per game. · · ' · . McDowell and 
. . Sophcml.'!C. guards Darren Brooks · · · 
and Stetson Hairston were named Berwanger honored . 
to the . Most-Improved ·team. Both , . 
inaeased their scoring averages to 12 SIU. women's bas~etball senior 
points per game, , .. · ·.• · •· guatd Molly McDowell and junior for'. 
Brooks achieved his career high of, · ward Katie Berwanger were named to 
2S at Wichita State last month. ,. , the Missouri Valley Conference_ scholar• 
Hairslon has hit 11 of his last 16 · . athlete team Tuesday. . . '. . ; •; 
three-pointeis and leads the team in · McDowell received •. se(')nd-team 
anists. >'..· . · -' . . · honors with a 3.1 _1 grade point average. 
o:•. ,·.Wichrta State's -Aaron Hogg was · ·in rl!Creation. , · ·. , .. , . ·'° .·= .·•c .. ' · · 
',nall)~'<I c.iP.ta:n of the All•Ben_ch-team.·, ,., Berwanger has a 3.88 CPA in visual 
Tobias Bnnkley of . Evansv,Ue, and · communication. netting her honcrable 
:·er~i~hto~•s DeAnthony_Bow~~n:a~~- ·mention. ,. ' · ·' ·· ,,,}· · 
FFI\RIJ,\RY 26 2003 
COMMENTARY DaW~f Pound: use Yout'Jorce 
· · · College basketball at its finest: · . ing to hear smack from 20-yc:u--olds. l.f some during the Wisconsin-l\lilw:iukee game,· but 
. F - · d "It ,vas crazy,• forw::ud Jermaine Dearman 75-yc::ir-old woman wearing a broach wen:_ to something new and origin.ti needs to· spawn. 
· .. · · ~- , • ear an · · said of _the immediate storming of the court call one ~f their players .a. typical trash-talk Take Dearman's advice of mocking Kom:r's 
· '~'l;-;·' _. · loathing after Hairston's tip-in. "It reminded me of last __ comment like "fairy~-it would_put them in:a · looks. Wear nerdy knee-high socks to poke fun 
x;;_; . . S U · yc:1r when we found out we won the [Missouri , catatonic stile of shock. You an: a big key. · ' at him. . · , . . 
· '+ · _ .. at I . . . . Valley Confen:nce]. It n:?1inded inc of the_:• Be annoying .'.~'. · · ... : • · · .Mock all.the· other _Creighton players for 
[NCAA) Tourn.1ment. It ,1s fun to be_ a part People who an: nuisances can always· fluster essentiaUy being·nothing without their poster 
of the that, especially me being in the my fin.ti another person. Look at the Dell guy. Seeing boy Ko·rvei. The other Blucjay players know it 
BY ZACK CREGLOW year." . .· ' ... · , · him on commcrd::i\s woul_d screw up the rest istrueandprobablyhearitalot.Somconecould 
:~rq:low0Jailyq:yptian.com The. chemically unbabnced faris played a of the day. ·: ';, · ~·•, ·: ,,- !: : · '. : . • . possibly start a skirmish within the Bluejlys. · 
. . , . · , · , . · , huge pa".. in that game, _and it i~ why fans must F::ins need 10 produce the same magnitude of Heck, stuff a blucj:.y suit with newspaper 
It ,~-as may~em at its greatest, and 1t hap· · be on their A-game against Creighton. annoyance. And although Cn:ighton_ has played and put it on a noose and X_ the eye~ out. · , 
pc:m:J m the blink of .in eye. . . . That is why all fans in the Dawg ~ound need in some tough games this SC:1SOn at somi: rowdy And of course, "Kuck Fori;er!" signs.- .• 
~\fter SIU men's h.is½etball _guanl Stetson · to abide by simil::ir rules in order to_ produce a places, the Blucjays can still be intimidated.·. · _ Now l will lea,-e 'with a quote from SIU 
H_.u~ton cam: out of oblivion to. tip home. the. greater.h~p:ct: . . · ·. -'/. . . . · .. Dearm~n ·C\-cn offered up some ideas· o(h?w · men's basketball coach Bruce Weber:. · 
wm~mg _bucket, _:1111 heard was Get yo~r ass • N_o ~tttilig_. . . • ; :. ·: : ._ to ~ct.Kon-c~ to shake in hi_s knee-hiJ:h s§cl:cs, : ' "When you the _student~ a~ hen:, and· they 
mO\,ng redhead! . . . • ~his one 1s the most 1mporta11t. No .one \·•Just.yd! as many ugly Jokes at Kyle·as·you: an: fired up from the:' start, 11 is' a big-time 
Soon then:-..fter _I. was sprinting down sh~uld ~ si!ting at all duri~g thn~c:i,,-down ca_n; D~_rman _said. . : • . : ', z · ; :itinosphcn:. It gets loud._ It gets inti~idatin¥ . 
. the ble-.ichers, along with hundreds of others -1tshowswcakncss.ltdocsntmatter1fyouare .. , Just one senous note: being anno}1ng docs• Not only docs the home·1eam feed off it, '.rut 11 
- wmc of whom wen: so . inebriated · they six, 1-1, 20'or 92 yc:irs old; you should be on your not incan screaming lewd comments before ·1hc. fn:czes the opponent. The fans will pl::iy a huge 
s~clled ~f Captain l\loq,o-;tn, cigan:ttes :ind st:ile feet.''lne ~mly feasible excuse n~t to has to be naticma! a~them - it>rn.tkes SIU look like· :i . p:ur in [the· Creighton game]: . · · 
unne- 10 flood the court.. . . . something medical, i.e. sciatic n~-: damage. bunch of collective· j~i:kas~;' especially_ w~~ · · · 
Fans \\'en: batty on the court, climbing onto ·· The adults· who an: pl:iced ;in the: Dawg then:·an: telC\ision cameras around. · • ! . . Z,d C~l1W is a fmhman in faumalism. His • 
· and hugging e-.ich other as if we \\'en: _in the Pound ha,,: C\'Cn greater power than college•:·• Propagandas Signs;etc. · ·f.iews da naf n«asarily ".fort th= of the DAILY 
midst ?f so~e dcpm-ed frec-lo\'e mll\'CIDCnt. . students. Kyle Korman~ co?1p~ny an::~t.:: . -~- . ",Kuc~ 'FoMi:!: .. ~ig~s .:}~ere notic~blc EG't'PTUN. 
· A~1oo1H:YJfifficl th:b 'Scenes GuEsT·co·MMENTA:RY_ 
.,.,, 
·· · · · · - a lot of flack for how tight :ind ·ugly tends to agitate him: ..• ···-· -~-·---.•".Bcmic~Hughcs .. Heis soquickwith I guess "Buggie" is next. l mean 
/!\-~I~. t~D:uemgep~'-~ they :in:. . . Sticking with the freshmen, Tonys ·, ,comebacks that he will tum any joke ·. Jcrinaine Dc::um.m. . ·• But;\\'C feel we like \\'Can: doing ,uicc is just as odd as coach Weber's: ·. hick on you.and you will_ be the one· · He h:is more nicknames than ·.him a fumr by telling him not to \\-ear Tony has this deep tfu?aty ~methi11g.':.::~king silly. ::: :,.? · . :in}unc J . krio~v. ~.Fish.-· amphibi:in, these outfits :m}morc.. · for :i 'l'Dicc. You can barely make out\ . ..; : Girls, rn.tybe you can help us with L~sh, :i_?_'.~_ •J;~-1?9fus .. _.s_-._:in: j_ust _a Assistant coaches -,~hath~says. ::, . '.'.·. :t,.:·_~,:...~:'(:_"::t~isnextguy._Wencciijuurtweczcrs couple. .. ~ -..,~, ·.-~. . ... If }'011 C\'Cr need to know a SUI of We' also feel tnat Tony nccas 10::.\(or Bl)':ln Turner. •c'l It's funny "ii.-hcn ,ve: ~IC on road 
---=----:::------. -imy"pla)i:r who has C\'Cr existed ask attend anger man:igement. This kid l ha,-cn't noticed but some of th~ · trips and this gu.fslcq>s in.front ofus. 
BY DA \10 CARNEY roach Painter. His head can hold as can get so ups;:t about absolutely noth~- guy, ·ha1-ei mentioned· that BT. has His C)'CS don"tshu~ He sleeps with his 
· wnior,1:uarJ, SI~ men', ba,kr1ball . 
Yoo see and h~r :1' lot that" you 
,muldn·t see and h.-.ir unless you were 
.1nM1m.l the ream, so I figured l could 
use this opportunil}· to tell you some 
,,f the funnier things about my team-
nutcs and coaches, although telling 
· \'OU some of our obscr\':ltions of cach 
;,thc:r will no doubt bring wrath from 
c.1ch and C\-cnunc: of them back onto 
mysc:1£· · _ . : 
\Ve ~pend ,anywhere from 2-4 
hours on a regular day together at the 
An:ru :ind the entire time on road 
· trips together. After :i while )'DU pick 
, up on your t<=lmm:ires' habits and 
IL'ltdencics. 
\Veil, hen: \\'C 1,ro. Lets stan at. 
the top. 
Bruce Weber 
· We players ha\-e noticed :i fC\v 
things about co-.ich Weber. First off. 
his ,uicc. The man's ,uicc can dri,,: 
}llU cr.izy when he get, !,'Oing. It only 
h.1, one \'olume and frequency- \'cry 
luud and \'Cr\' hi~h. 
· We also 
0
tcnd to tease him :ibout 
!'ome of the outfit. he wears. He 
,hnwi; up .it practi,-c sometimes with 
n111tits from the 1980s. He cit~hes 
much inforrn.ttion as }'Oil can sec. He ing. He_is a ticking time bomb. · - · somC\m~ of a uni-brow.• Just another C)'C!.open. He looks Ii~ he is awake. 
has a book that is about 100,000 pages Darren Brooks . , ~. ,.-.., ,, , , .... , _ minor flaw, but something that some- .:.•:.".: He has had Jtew:udcsscs ask him 
long that has nothing 1n it· but stats · Lets surtthe ~phomon:s off ,vith . one hu'exjioscd to the team.' · .• wlu.rhc would like ro drink on fligh1S 
about players and colleges. l S\\"Car he Darren Brooks, or should l say ·pretty Sylvester Willis· · while he is sleeping. His C)'CS an: open 
has memorized C\'Cf}'thing because he boy. This cat spends more time brush-· . Probably. the funniest guy on the 1l-..1t much. It's kind offreaky. : 
can tell }'Oil :inything that has C\'Cr ing his hair af!d looking at himself in · team ,vould be Sly.• He stepped right David Camey . 
happened in college basketball . the mirrorthan anyone in the world. in :ind filledTyn:se Buie's shoes as the Well, to tinish'off the team I guess 
Then: isn't much \\'C have to say If )'OU ha,,: C\'Cr ~kcd to' Duren · . team jokester. He opened himself up I won't lea,,: mys~!f out. l hear a lot of 
about 001ch Lowery. I guess the only for :iny length of time )'OU will end up for jokes though. by doing this. . jokes about my height. I\,: been asked 
thing that came to mind is that team finding }"Ourself pb)ing a game of 20 Just a few. who_ come to mind is ifl need a booster seat bcfon:. They 
thinks he should join us :ind coach questions. He will ask )'DU more ques- , that he seems to be extmncly clumsy ha,,: called me a dwarf among other 
Watson during p=n condition- . tions about :ibsolutcly nothing than sometimes, and l'\'C also m'Ciheard things as well, but we won't go then:. 
ing. . }'OU can imagine; someone mention that his h.1irline has To finish up, l \\oold just like to 
Speaking of coach Watson, if }'OU Stetsori Hairston . . declined a little since arriving hen: at say that this was all in good fun to my 
need to know something about SIU, • If you need· some d~ma, find SIU. · . tcammatcs. We ha\-c this little saying 
call him. He knows C\-erything and Stetson Hairston. Hes always good Brad Korn and Lekeith Taylor on our team that if you can't laugh at 
anything about the Uni,,:nity. . He· for 1ome nC\v drama each day. l hate to say what l say :ibout my }OOrsclf, then }'Oil can't ha\-e any fun 
and co:ich P.iinter should ha,,: a battle Josh Warren roommate Brad Korn. But l guess the in life; 
about who knows more about their l don't know if some of }'Oil know, most obvious is that he is p.ipcr thin. l think that is what is great about 
subject. but Josh \Varrcn came to this Khoo! . He has been called a number of our team. fa'Cf}une can bugh at · 
The freshman - Blake Schoen, three >= ago rather portly. He has things but a couple nottbles would be himself, which makes being a part of 
Rvan Turner and Tony Young ran a lot of this extra mass off since, "Opie" and "Giraffe". this team great. · 
If any _of }'Oil know Blake,· help but has llC\'Cr lh'Cd it down. E,'Cf}-day I n:ally ha,-en't heard any joking , I would :ilso like to say thanks to 
us· with getting him to come out of he is n:mindcd of being a rather extra · · around 'the team with Lckcirh T:iylor. thOS<" fans who came to the game this· 
his shell. We need him to gei: ou_t large man. · He is just .this cool customer who past Satunlay. You guys \\'en: great. 
:ind ha,-e a good time :ind loosen up : We tend to call him Shamu · or ah\':l)'S takes cin: of business. We need )'OU at the l\\'O final home 
a little bit. . • •. the Michelin man from the tin: com-· Kent Williams · . , games.· 
·. \\'e need 10 get Rpn to cheer up. mcreial. . Then: is not much ·to.sav about 
Heah•':l}'Slusthislookonhisfacclike Leonard Hughes and ·Kent "ESPN" Williams cith~.-Hes' Dat.idisasn:iorinlandsraping. His 
someone just stoic his favorite toy as a Bryan Tum er as nonn:il as they come. · views do nol_ruresidrily rif/«t t~ of the 
ki,d. We call him bitter beer face. It • You_ an't say ~uch to .. Leonard . Jermaine Dearman , · · D.1/LY ECYPTUV. · 
Chan~tllor·Wendler·.says cheer with·i_cl~s 
Walter V. Wendler n:membcr that moments bcfon: 8,200 pcc,ple hissing?. You could watched and li_stencd._Js it right? l · 
SIU Chancellor the national anthem was intro• hear that in Cobden. When )'Oil don't think so.•· ,: .· · 
duccd, when all was quiet in our add :ill this up you ha,-e a coarse _ I would like to think that these '.· 
Our athletic rc.ims, all. of :irena, a small, selfish, thoughtless day on the court. Why? fans \\'ere not our students, but a · 
them, dcsen-e our full and undi- gro11p.of fans suggested that the Twch,: hundred· fans came group from a· competing college: 
\'i,1.-Jsupportforwhatthcybring pla}'Crs from the·Unn'Cl'Sity of from·Mount Vernon to honor·· brought in.to.make the people 
tu this Unn,:rsity. Our ,nen's bas-. Wisconsin Milwaukee should their native son, Kent Williams. of southcm Illinois look foolish. I 
kcdull tc.im is a thrill to watch, · "suck· __ ;~_- I don't know how As they well should. This gentle.:.· . hope so, liut I doubt it l thi~k this ~ 
t,~, thrilling at times, but special else to say this. l don't like to · man is not only a great athlete, he is a small group of our mvn who 
in C\'m' wa,·. l...:ist Saru:da,·was type_ it; I don't like to hear it at is an_cxccllentstudent~ is and· ··cxcrcise t~r freedom of _speech' 
the kind ofh.iskctwll game ihat :l a basketball game.. I ·don't think will continue to be a acdit to this 'without regard ID the impact on 
Unh,:rsity might see t\\'D or three ._it ,n:flects what most people in Unh-m;ty'. The fans did not come ·. others who CI.IJ!C to support the.· 
·ofin ·.i Ja.-.iJc. h w.1s special. The C01llhcrn Illinois want ti> hear at ' to hear prol:tnc pronounccmcnts. : basketball team. l '?cllC\-e these·. • 
tc.1111 w.1S 1,on:.11. 1l1c fans wen: , :1 basketball game. Couple that The coundess· 'fathers and· so~ ·._individuals arc not ~l:ltn-e : 
' ~11:.11. You t.uuW fc:cl the enagy · with the procbmation tlut C\'Cf}' mothm and daughters who came · of the quality , of people who'' 
in the t\rena; anJ that is what timea basketoo!l pbycr from the · to watch our great tc::im pby, ~-popubte this gn:at unh'Cl'Sity.; '·'. 
-~•IILi-,'I: •ports:treali about. "opposing team is introduced-by did not really want .tohcar IC\\U ':,' .·, I ,vish• the coarscriess wtiuld. ; 
011 S.ttultLI\' there were mon: name it is follm\-ed by the cheer langwge. ; · :·-_-: :' : ,, :, .. '.; ,:.;::· · tea\"c the A= The issue hen: is···. 
tlt111 8,200 pc:,',,lc: i_n attcnd.1ncc "You Suck.~ Why not use ·urtcr ., : Shouldwelctthought~ssindj~• : about::1ppropriatcpublicbeluvior, ·, 
• .11 tl1e h.1ske1h.11l g.ime,'and many · silence instc-.id? E,-el)' time a call·· viJuals speak for us as they scream; : nor rights o~ freedoms. · _, . :, .'.. : '. 
witln.'111<.mhc:rthcclosingsa.unds by _the n:fen:cs is ni.adc that·is· C1J:1rscandvulprbnguagc_atthc'.i: >Saturday· \Vas;:not_,a good , . , ,;,.<., 
a, ,.,me of the inust ~ting in · pcrtcivcd to be'bad, it is followed · top oftheirlungs?Thinkabout it ··<example · of, appropriate ·public::;_ . . . • . • . . . .. 
. S!_U·s ·hi<tnry .. 1l1ey will' also. 'by the chant "Bullshit• Wh)· not \,ThcydidS:iturd::iy,and theiution. 'l:ichavior/ :' .-, ·. •··: '.':·_·,:: . ":: ~· ;,•_- •• .:Andon•.ncSthd•y,God"mtcd Carbondale'.· 
• .~ ·• • ·~~--:.:~ •• 0 • C • 
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Blood, 
~~sweat 
· '~~,rtea rs· 
In his fifth year at. SIU, Bmce 
\Veber is enjoying the fruits 
of his labor as he approaches 
.100 wins with the program_· 
he built from scratch 
~IOry by MICHAEL BRENNER 
~;· t was l\la1· of 1998. Bruce Weber drove 
. from \ Vest L ·:."wc:nc, Ind., where he 
. -~ hJd bc.-cn ;in assL<rant coach at Punluc: 
Uni\'c:sin· for 18 1·e.u-s, to Carbond.tle where he 
would rake his fi~t head roaching position as 
rop DJ\\"g for the Salukis. · 
I-{., had 1isions of a team "ith a strong 
trJdition thJt he could rebuild. He dreamed 
of coJching in an arena that drew some of the 
l.1rgcst ,·rnwds in mid•mJjor basketball. And 
he im.,~ned. tJking the ~alukis to the Sweet 
16 like he had done \\ith the Boilermakers the 
1-c-Jr before. 
· But when he ani,-cd he noticed something 
- the progr.tm, as it was going to be handed 
over to him, \\"JS a disaster. 
The problem was not the administration, 
fan support or facilities. \ Veber did not have :1 
tc-Jm. 
Rich Herrin's dcpartu[!: h_ad_ left him with 
only eight p!Jyers for the next s,,:ison. A!ld to .. 
make matters worse, four of them were seniors 
and would ha1-e to be replaced the 'IM>=· 
"\ Vhen I actually got here, there \\'ere more 
problems than I could hJ1-e e1-er possibly imag• 
ined," \ Yeber s:ud of hi; first 1isit to his ne1.-
home. 
But from rhe rubble, \ Vc:ber slowlv built :1 
prot--rJm that has become a rnid-majo~ pm\-er• 
house. SIU is 98-52 since Weber took the helm 
and under his guidan,-c, the_ entire nat:un found 
out wl!Jt a Saluki was when SIU plow.~d to the• 
Sw""t 16 IJst \'C'Jr, 
\\'.,ber It;, built the pro!,'t'.1111 amund a 
defense-first attitude, tenacious recruiting and a 
work ethic that the athletic department- from 
the administrJtion to tl1e assistants to the play-
ers - belie1·e is second to none. 
"I think he's done a phenomenal job at this 
institution in building the progr.un," Athletic 
Director Paul Kow:ilczyk said. "He dc:scn-cs all 
the credit he's getting, him and his st:ifi: 
"He's a tireless worker. He's relentless.• 
Kowalczyk said an c:x:implc: of \Vebcr's 
work ethic :ind the reason for the success of the 
f"•'l,'f'.lln was e1idc:nt last weekend. The Salukis 
had just dc:fc:ited his alma mater, \Visconsih• 
l\ lil\\·Jukec, in one of the most important \\ins 
oi the SC:1.SOn. 
But \Veber w:1.s nowhere to be found for the 
r•-st of :he weekend. He was not on v.ication, 
spending time with his family or c:njo)ing the 
fruits of Satunlay's LtlYJr- he was on the road 
recruiting. • 
Aggrcssi1·c and tin:less recruiting is :1 skill 
Weber lc-Jmed as soon as he c:ime to SIU. He 
had to put in· 20-hour diys during his first 
months just to exp-Jnd his ro;tcr beyond the 
~ght players he ,vas (.,ft \\ith. 
. He built Sill's b;JSketball progr.tm from 
!oCr.ltch. 
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Bruce Weber gives his team a pep talk in prer;aration for tonight's game. Weber, who is in iJis fifth year as head coach, is two 
wins aw:Jy from JOO career wins at SIU. 
becauscmosttalenredpla)'Crshadalrcadybccn He is from the Phi!Jackson, Sch~: of.' .. ~Yougottaworkyourf:innyoff,~Wc:bersaid. 
signed. All holes would ha1-e to be filled with Coaching, in that he attempts to get the best •our guys put :1 lot of time in. Pla)-er dc:l'dop-
cithc:r mediocre or m-erlookcd players, and he pla)-ers on the team_ to buy into his system "in_ ment, st:1.ying at night to watch video, calling, 
needed at least four of them. hopes the rest \\ill follmv, bur he has nc:\-er recruiting :ind writing letters. lei say four. or 
Weber imir,ediatdy beg.m making callt at ignorc.i the rest of the team. . fi1-e nights :1 week they're here until 1,2,3 in the 
a furious pJcc: with the help of assistant coach Senior David Camey, despite sroring only morning: · 
Rodney: \Vatson, who w:1.s the oolv assistant 15 points in his c:irec:r-as :1 Saluki, IIC\'Cr felt \Vc:ber shares his !Jbor with his :1.ssistants, 
retained from the former staff. . neglected by his roach. bur he also sh:ires the credit. He S:1.id :1 m:iin 
\Ycber and \Vatson· nC\'Cr left the office .. Coach knows what he's doing," Camey s:ud. p-m of his program's success has been the retc:n· 
before 2 a.m'. · and ne1-er c:ime in later than 7 •He's done a great job in building this program. tion of his assist:tnts. 
:1.m. \Yeber kne1.- he would nC\'Cr sec his wife Hc:'sgottensomc:goodplaycrsandgottc:ne1·c:ry- He extends the same c~dit to his players 
and children, so they sta)-cd in \Vest Laf'a)'Ctte. body to buy into his system.• brc:iusc he knows :1 coach is nothing with<?ut 
•we were calling e1-eq-body that we knc:\.-,- Part of Weber's ;ibility to pay attention to talent around him. Weber said his best co:1ching 
Weber s:ud. •An)-body that might be sitting our all his play,n," yc:r still worry :ibounccruiting season·was 2000-2001; when the Salukis sput· 
·thcr.: to sign." and all the other complications that come with 1cred to a 16-1-1 record, nor last )'C:lr•~ Sweet 16 
\ V~tson, though :1 hard worker himself. could running the program, stems liorn his unc:inny run. . 
not help but mar\'el at the way the ne1v coac!t ability to multit:tsk. · He credits hi, team and his assisr:int co:ichcs 
was able to dcuicatc: himself to his j:;b. · \ Yatson said he often m:in-els at the w:iy his . for list SC:1.~n, not himself. . 
"It's am.uing, his work ethic," \V.rson S:1.id, boss is :1.blc to concentrate on -IO things :it once Acconling to \VJtsun, st.itc:ments such· as 
:idding that resurrecting the progr.tm could have - :1 fi!,rure \ Vatson 5:1.id is not :111 c:x:iggc:ration. that_ epitomize:\ Veber's generosity, which he s.,id 
ne1-er happened without \Vc:ber's extra effort. "He's thinking about C\'Cty kid's class schc:t!• is integral to building ;1 winning ptoi,'T:lm and 
fa-entuall)~ Weber :ind \Vatson's labor's vaid . ulc:," W.1son said. "He's thinking about his own . 1,iaining the respect of players :ind assistants •. \Veber's long ro.id to a success~! progrJm 
. hcg-Jn·,un' l\lay 15, nuking rebuilding difficult off. . . . . : .. · • kids his own family and g:amcs that :ire corning Watson said SIU men's baskerball as many 
One by one, the recruits beg:in to ccne in. up. He's thinking about camp, he's thinking ' students know . it would · nor exist. without 
!' Weber signet! Brandon Mells after he decided about nauiting. His whcc:ls :ire turning all the •·Weber's ability to share the 1.-c.ilth. It is his key 
·. he was not going to play b:i,eball, and he man· time.• : . : : , motiv:iting factor, • . . ., •· .. • BUILDING THE SALUKIS 
Ji"if~ Webeu~After Webet~ t 
93.9,/,i' 23-'l' 91!?9 • 15-12 t 
~r~t~L ~ ! 
aged to s«ure four other players.from junior _, .. \Vc:ber ~id c:.ccssi\-e labor is_thc only w;iy "He talks :ibout sharing the juices,~ \V:1t5<?n 
colleges. . . · .. . . . to build a prohlem from the groond up, S<, he s:tid. ~at means .when )'OU h:1~-c .sod:is in a 
The next· }'C:lr, he ,~ ab!:: to. recruit. his is forced to think of a million things :it once. cooler, c:-:erybody make sure you take one and 
first r.orrnal class ~ Ked. Wtlli:uru, Jermaine He s:ud SIU is not Duke in that rare!)~ if C\'C:~ • make sure e1-c:qvody g,:ts one before )'OU uke · 
Dearman, Brad Korn and S)iVCStc:t '/Villis. All . will a blu~fhip prospect come to C:1rbond3!c: two. That's how he li\-cs. He shares _the juices 
four, along Y<ith Rolan Roberts, who tr:insf~ on his mm.· . . : . . · · . . . . .- with m:q-body. He shares e1-eq1hing: 
to SIU :as a senior in 2001, pla)-cd :in intc:gral He needs to sell the school to pfa)-c:rs, and · "Tlur's why we work h.,nl for him and that's 
part in _Sill's Su'Cet }6 run. . . : . once they'r,: here, he has the <bunting task o(. why the players work l!Jrd fori1im.:. 
' But Weber also built the program around .. making them compctiti\'C at the collegi:tc: lc-:d. ; . 
~':"'".'~'~""-'~""".'"'•w•~··••<Y..:c-;:t',,. role: plaJ-c:n and Wll cmful nor to :wc:narc,c:::en . All oftha~ takes time, :111~ it C:lts up theschc:d~ &parUri'.li,ha~i Brr-n~ff'(llnhin·ach.,lai 
.1osH M1sK1sN1s - DA1Lv EGYPTIAN the most unheralded of pla)'Cn. . . , . . .. . . ulcs of assistant C0:1.chcs :I!. well. mbrenn_cr@dail)'Cg)-p1ian'.com 
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. Food lhat's rooted ira .. 
;:~~~erisif_~f-*o~m~nity~.--
: Neighborhood Co-op . 
· Southern Illinois' · 
Community-Owned 
. Natural Food Market. .. .~ 
· 104 E. iac1cson. s29-1siil/" 
. · · STEVE .JAHNK~ • 0A.ILY EGYPTIAN 
Charles 'Chico' Vaughn has long since retired from the game of basketball, but he still faces many . 
challenges in his current career. Vaughn, SIU's all-time leadi.ng scorer and former NBA and AB/\ · 
player, now counsels stud~nts and does security work at Meridian High School near Moundsa · · 
SIU's all~time leading scorer Charles Vaughn has fo~md happiness· 
. off the court ·zn_ the halls of Meridian High School 
. :-~story by_ETIIAN ERIC~SO~ 
Nestled deep in the rolling fathers. I try to be the1c for them." southern Illinois hills j~t off. Vaughn is a mentor for many of Interstate 57 sits ~leridian these ·children. One ,hort stocky boy. 
I ligh School. ' approached Vaughn in the hallway 
In the nearby town of Mouods, and claimed he could bc-.11 the tall, 
i'!>pulati:m 1,117, gr.ind old buildings willowy man in a·game of one-on· 
SIU's all-time leading scorers 
_giarlesVaughnjtT9S7-61/~i2,oaa 
Kent Williams 1999-pr. 1,908 
Mike Glenn .19-,j.77 _·1,878 
~it uu,x-,-upied and cnimbling; and one. Ashraf Amaya• 19B9-93. · l,B64 
the ston:s. have: bars on their doors "I take care of the kids whom 
,md windows. • teachers cin't take care of,• Vaughn Steve Middleton. 19B4-88 _ 1,710 
Outside ~founds, dozens of junk:· said. "T!1:fll listen to me, and they'll 
,-ars ·Jnd heaping mounds of· tires talk to me wh~n they go oif; had never seen a black person before 
hide: the K&K Auto T nick Stop from. ~lilton said this job is a natural for and she cried; Vaughn said of an 
rr.1tlic making its way to the school. his brother. . incident at Vergennes. "I b'OI called 
· :\letal detecto.rs greet visitors to •It's a gift; Mihon said. "He's 'niggas' up in Alto Pass .. Maybe they 
the ,d1ool, which is luxurious. in been blessed. He's a people person.: didn't mean it." . · · · 
.:nmpJri,on to many of the surround· The man with the gold "Chico"· His team consisted of three black 
in;: structur~. medallion dangling from !,is neck starters, and two white starters, but 
The sc,-urit\· and attendance: clerk attended the now•drfunct Alexander racial tensions were 1101 evident in 
JI the ,.;;honl i,; Clurles Vaughn, the County Central High School in these boy,: · · · · · 
lc:.1din~ s.:orcr in· the: · the mid-50s, ,,·here he "We ncre a close family on the· 
hi,tnr~· of SIU b:tskct· astounded on the court team;. Vau.~hn said. "It wa:ri't no 
h.111. i·lc a\'l:rJgcd more ' ' I lol'C ro think and sometimes cvcnoff prejudice with the fellas. In Jhc town 
thJn 24 poim~ a g.1me ab~mt" it sometimes. the court. '. there might hm: been, but not ~vith 
;111d onh· he and Walt Records are made to He scored 3,358 the ball players: 
FrJzicr ha,·e. had their points there, setting the Vaughn . and . hi, 'fainily' won 
jcr-e\-s retired. · be broken. A record Illinois High School their regional, when onc.of\'atJghn"s 
· The man · known should be broken after Association's career greatest accomplishments occurred. 
"' "Chico". helps the scoring mark, a record He scored 33. po:nts in the rcgiona_l 
• imp,w~rishcd children 40-some years and he ~rill holds today. A title game. · 
of this school, where /didn't play but 85 small display case .at Huff wu a rctcrec in this game, .. 
tlm:c:•fourths of the: games." Egyptfan High Schoo_! in which Tamms trailed by _double 
children arc digihlc: for outside · Tamms con• digits at the half.· · · . . 
~m,:rmnent a:,sisunce. - CharlH V•ushn rains a photo of Vaughn "He came out the second half, and • 
- Vaughn "gmv up in SIU"s all-time leading scorer in his high . ··school. it was l\ one-man show; Huff said .... 
similar cor.ditions in jersey, white with only •1 don't think anybody else shot the 
nc-.irby Hodges Park, one of seYen the blue-lettered No. 31 on the front. ball but Charlie. It was almost unreal. 
d1ildrcn •. Four chi.IJren squeezed The case also contains a ledger of the E\'c:q1hing he threw up there went in · 
intn each.bedroom. manv records he set. the hole.• . . .. 
"We didn't ha\'I: monev, and we Vaughn a\'craged 32 points per · Vaughn's jaw-dropping aoc:im· . 
lud tn wurk for C\'ct}1hing we gor; game for his c;,.reer, also. a· state plishmcnts led his team to a lO~point 
\',uaghn ~id. "Sn" we w.is together record - without \he assistance of the win. · · . · 
.111J we 1mde it." · · · _three-pointer. He was AII-State·his · The Eagles feU to ~uch-largcr 
, \'auL:hn·s ·brnthc:r ~liltnn III,. junior and senior seasons and All· Herrin ·High·School in the next . 
11uw ,l~tn of ,1udc1,rs at ~l~ridian American his senior campaign :is a game of the ~talc playoffs, which._at . 
ElcmcntJr• School, ,.sistcd the idc-J Tamms Eagle. . · the lime were not dh-ided b\· size:. ; 
tl1Jt hi, far;1ily ,,·~spoor. . · "! don"t know ifthen:'s been a bet• : · !,1 :1 result of his high SC:hoohuc7 · 
"Poor is a s!Jtc nf mind," l\lilton ier pure shooter in southern Illinois cess, Vaughn was hovily couru:J by . 







:, for SJUC stuilents 
SJ for General Public 
· But de-spite the obvious ;1 _longtime area_ baske·t.b:tll buff. .. '_: scholar.hip offers before ~ttling on.. , . 
,imi1.1rities. th•: \'.mghn family had . Bur.Vaughn didn't tlaink he was~:: .~. ~dlcy. · ,:• ' ·,.· _: '.' :. ' {-/. :.',,,'.SC Ballroom D.,i•;:!.;i 
-,,mcdaing m,111}· of the chil~ren of.. .. \high flyer.·. · ... :· " :. ·.: ·.~ ::,,~~ But· Peoria: w.un:c 'the, pu~e'._•.J:, ·.• .. , ••• , __ ....... ., •. ---~•,-... 
~lcri,lian · J-li~h S.:honl ,lon't - a ' . . "facrybody else thought I w.is : for '_Vaughn,· and he: t~:msfe~ t_o ~";,". ;)::}.·_.~.•.1.·_t~.~1,. ll/.s·r~JJu,a· 9.c.lo,m •. :_·-~_.:,, __ • 
· 1:11hcr. :\nd V.mghi1 atti:mpts 10· be·· good; Vaughn sa:d. •1 thou;h~ l 1vJs··;. Davto_n:- ,,.,,;:. •· :: :··.-·_, .. _.. :·. ~- . ::~ :?: . ""' .~., . 
j11,t"1h.11 __ 1i,r11\;lny~iithestudents,,r_ justa\,:rage." .. ',.····.': .'.. That\Vls.beforeHartyGa}lati:1 ;-- .;BUNIVERTSOITYR· :. 
~lcri.li,,n ... ··. •.· , .... , . ·Vaughn 5aid he didnt.rcmcmbcr i:ot h.:i!d"of.Vaughn.·.Gallaun, :I OOKS7 1RE 
·~i\ 1.iyhc ,v~ Jid11t' lm·c £ loi;·i>ut ~. much of his higll'scnool ciin:cr:ouC. formct ·:NS,'\'j1bycr, . brought . th(<. ---------.... ..,....,_,. .;,._ .. 
we: h.1.J c.ich ·,:tlwr." V:1ughn· s.iid.~. 'somcthini,,sstillstickinhi\•mind •. ·." ··" 
r.-s,,,i,~._i•fd1csc•kiJs, ~hcy'don't lia,:e . , . ·1 walked iri i.ne school, some kid .. 
Introducing the 
Daily Egyptian's. 
. Restaur~nt guide : 
found in each · 
Thursday's editi_on ·· 
· of the Pulse. · 
Your inside source· 
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BLACK A 1'HLE'I1ES 
"If l gee nm into again, I'm taking someone with me. 
. I lost ~ne knee. I'll take a head if it hapJJ:115. ~ga!,n," · 
PAGE 24 . 
Take m~ out to th~ $nowbaJ,1:g~mEf 
--~.-
MARY C0L ... lER - O.lli.lLY EGYPTt.r.N 
After a big snowfall earlier this week, the new softball stadium was covered in snow Tuesday 
afternoon. More snow is expected today and Thursday, which has caused the cancelation of this 
weekend's Kay Brechtelsbauer Classic softball tournament The dedication · of Charlotte West 
Stadium-Rochman Field will, however, go on as scheduied at noon Saturday at the Recreation Center 
Alumni Lounge. The SIU baseball team's game at.Murray.~tate today also has been qmceled' 
and could be rescheduled for a later date .. A decision will be_ made regarding the baseball team's 
weekend series at Abe Martin Field against Blackbum College. 
Evansville han:git;lg 
around in Valley 
Michael·Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
Bec:iuse of it's small-school sta-
tus, Ev:umille looked into :t move 
to Di\-ision II last year, but decided 
E,·en after being rejected by ag:tinst it. 
lllinois St:tte, junior forward Brad ·1t definitely has gone by the w:i}( 
K~m ne,·er considereci E\':mS\illf' :ts Merfeld said. •1 trunk it's :t situation 
an option. where a lot of smaller, pri\'atc schools 
Coming out of high school, SIU did studies to be sure th~t they were 
assis1:m1 coach l\fan Planter ,-isited feasibly doing the right things finan-
fa-anS\iUe and \\-anted no part ofit. cially for the department." 
lt had nothing to do \\ith This seison, it is loolcing like 
~f.~t:M~~~~~l}, 
southern Illinois 21;soa 
· i1u6tit~e t€f2:1~ftiR,~-~' ; 
SW Missouri State .20,006 
imI!!i~~, 





'~y1~2l~~op: facilities, education:tl quality or the :t sound decision. Despite being 
~ompetency of the roadies, but it picked to finish last in the ,Mi.souri 
had evetything to_ do "ith what Valle\· Conference, E\'allS\il!e finds small school; it is in :t huge maoo:t. 
they considered ro be one glaring itsel{in fifth place. With a win over: Evansville is the third-largest-city 
deficiency-enrollment. ... ··SIU tonight; the Aces would knock in Indiana-behind Indianapolis and 
EvanS\ille·s offici:tl enrollment off their second MVC power .te:im . Foi: yVa1n<:, _and it has.little compe-
for the 200202003 academic year is of the season.. They h:we already - titio11 from other_ sporting events. 
a mere 2,400 students, which is bv defeated Creighton, one of· the •They have gre:tt tradition," 
fur the lowest in the Mis.couri V:ul~· Valley's other small, pri\-ate schools. SIU he:id co:ich Bruce \Veber said. 
Conference, SIU has the highest Merfeld said the kev to ·EvallS\ille has r.ad gre:it basketball· 
enrollment in the V:uley :it nearly fa-anS\illes success lies in the· com-
22,000. munit): Even though Ev:mS\ille is a See EVANSVILLE,-page 20 
.. Grant F~h~- A': 
·fonner NHL gJaz'ten4er · · 
FEBR-UARY 26.--2003 
--·e:eware, ·tflii-Aces:_-
' - .-· .. • -·· - " -- - -- - - .. _. - - . -·; -,, - .... -"" --
' Salukis won~t look past In the same breath, th.;y haye,:t!so 
lost, fa..,_ of their. fast SL;..'.en; g-,lll!es;; 
E~~~ille; hope to set including, headcscratching g:,nies ... 
. . . . . against, _Dral;e,; Illinois .s~!C, ,a!1d.· 
up fu:st-plac~ Inflt<:;q.up'. Northern Iowa.. . . ' , .. '. < ,. 
· · Wcbel;said :tlhhe ~ps\,.n'd:downs -
. agamst (;reight911· _make·· the Purpl«:: Aces . ·a •• fun11y: 
• • -\~-~1 -, team." · 
.. Jens· Deju: : --· . Hm\'C\"Cr, this is also, :t team that• . ., 
Dai~Y;~~tian . was picked to finish ·d.c::1.d fasi: in·.tl~~.·,. :,! 
_ . . .. . . .. . : : , .. , , . . . .; MVC ~d ~r.i:cntly~~}~ fifthp1a_c~·•:\ :•; 
, .. · \~hi:Je.most_ of,the eyes oft.he .. W~rcredits1tss11c~s .. !o_~~[li-":1f;'.:. ·• 
Saluki. fuithful' :ire transfixed on coachSt~•eMcrfeld. · '• •. ,,::-, .. 2,,, 
Saturday's showdmm.ag:tin~t No. 17 ; · "1 -think1 it got to· a_ poin't-'that, . 
Creighton, something else remains in time \\'3.S :i lot. of f~strati!)n. tl1ere 
the wa"· · · and :t new coach, and he brought in 
So~ething dan_gerous.. . . a brc:ith offn:sh ;ur,"Weber said. ·m' 
The Purple Aces of E,-anS\illi:, really hclpt--d [Clint) Cuffie, its helped' 
who face the S:tluki~ tonight at 7:05 [Tobias] Brinkley and wme of those 
:it the SIU Arena, stand between the other !,'1.1)-S, They've just been a linlc 
SIU men'sb:tSketb:tll te:im:tndits!,,o:tl· bit more inconsistent than I'm rure he 
of a first-pl:icc showdm,n against the had wishc-d.-
hated Blurjays. _ Cuffie, who was n,uni.-<l the cap-
While Ev:mS\ille sits at just 6-9 iri tain of the MVC's Most hnprm·,-d 
Missouri Valley Conforencc pby and Tc-:1111 on Tu~d:i}; has d"'·cloped into 
10-14 O\'Crall, it has something the " solid, plt.ycr for the Purple Acl-S. 
Salulcis desperately cra,·e- :1 ,ictnry He has a,-crai,'<--<l 173 points and 4.5 
o,·er Creighton. rebound< a g:imc for fa~tnS\ille and 
The Purple Aces beat the Bluejays scon-d 28 points ag:iinst the Salukis 
74-66 back on Jan. 23, at home. earlier in the season. 
Creighton won the earlier g:,me He isn't the only Purple Ace that 
between the two in Omaha, Neb .. · e:tn light up the scoreboard. Forward 
SIU senior guard Kent Williams Ian Hanavan a,·erages 15 points'':! 
said that wliilc all eyes .might be on g:,me; :ind Brinkley chips in just 
March l and Creighton; if Ev:um~e more than 10 points a g:.m_e off of 
def~ts me S:tlukis, the Bluejays g:,rne. the bench. 
\\ill wean little more than, bragging \Villiams said tl1e key to stopping 
rights. · fa-anS\illes strong shooting is to not 
"'This game makes the Crcight!)n give them open looks and force them 
g:,rne that much- more importllnt," ro try and'take him off of the dribble 
Vvilliams said: "\\Te ha,·e to \\in this bec:ius'e thar· is something at which 
game to ha\'C that Creighton g:,rne the Purple Aces are not proficient. 
mean something.". _ SIU• senior, fom:3rd Jermain_e 
Saluki head coach Bruce \Vel,er Dearman s.-ud :ill he h."tS to do to rc:id,· 
has" . emph:isized · .these mid-week himself for the Purple Aces is to look 
g:,mes for the past month and s.-ud toward the p:tSt. · , 
he hopes that constant reminder \\ill Tiic S:tlulcis amently mm the 
enable his plaj-crs ro focus and not get fourth-longest home winning· streak 
caught loolcing ahc,id. in the nation :11 25 games. 
According to \Veber, tl1at is some· The last home loss for SIU came 
thing that falls on the shoulders of his at the hands of E,-anS\illc _on Feb. 24, 
upperclassmen, . 2000, during Dearman's -sophomore 
-This is whe;e it comes down }"t--:tr, and that is something he has nor 
to the scniors,and the gup that arc forgonen .. 
lcadcro," Weber said. "They ha\·e the _ "vVe \\'ere kind of going on :t run, 
maturity, they've been through it, they gcning rea_dy to go into the touma-
know how important .it is and· hope- · ment feeling good about oursch-es 
fully they come ready to play." · and they come in and they beat· us 
The S:tlukis (19-5, 13-2 MVC) and just upset e\'ery1hing," Dearman 
won their earlier g:ime at fa-anS\ille, said. "It just rujned e\'Ct}1l~ng, :ill of 
but had to claw, scratch and 01·ercomc our plans. 
an incredibly hot-shooting fa-:tllS\ille "111cy're a te:lJt! that we c:in'det do 
team for the ,ictory: that this year." -
Since then, the Aces ha\'C beatcri 
tough 1\-IVC teams such as Wichita 
State and Brad!ey -'- in addition to 
Creighton. - · · 
&portrr ]em Dgu 
· ran be rrarhed al 
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